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PREFACE 

This is a time of a ,rowing consciousness of 

human neels and human relations. If he present 

treatise helps to clariÍ'r but a few of the under- 

lying causes of a nart of the world's youth prob- 

le the writer will he hanpy, feeling that this is 

about the most wi'ioh cou].d he exDected from a work 

lUce the nresent one. 

It is impossible to account here for all the 

help which contributed to the content of the nresent 

treatise. College professors, teachers, ministers, 

and exoeriences with American and 0-erman young 

peole were instrumental in the nroress of this 

study. 
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PROBLETTS OF GERT!L4T YOUTH SINCE WORLD TÀR I 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

The main purpose of this study is to investtgate the 

causes of German youth problems since Vlorld 1ar I and to 

consider some experiences of youth work in the United States, 

in order that sorie directions toward the solutions o' the 

German routh problems rrar be discovered, Because of its corn- 

plexity the enera1 problem is studied in different aspects, 

which are: (1) the sociological, (2) the educational, (3) the 

oolitioal, and (4) the religious and ideological conditions. 

The 'crouth of the Germany after 'Torld War I had to live 

under circumstances which at any time couli. hard.ly have been 

called normal, The old sociological, political, and economi- 

cal order had broken down, and for a number of years German 

youth experienced the impacts of the problems which developed 

on account of the disturbed conditions. Por many people 

these probleris became evident in such facts as, for example, 

great deficiency of adequate living quarters, extreme lack 

of means to provide for the desired education beyond the 

free public schooling, and greatest difficulties to find new 
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positions and to make adustnients where the former social- 

economic status was destrored. In West Germany occuation 

forces, partly African troops, dominated the situation for a 

number of years. When finally some economical equilibrium 

seemed to have been achieved, then the great economic depres- 

sion rendered futile the attempts of reconstruction. During 

this time of despair the national socialists rose to rower, 

and youth again lost the opportunity to devolo in democratic 

freedom and peace. World War II and its destructive results 

only aggravated the crying needs of youth. Despite dscour- 

aging conditions, many heads and hands have tried to meet at 

least some needs and problems of German youth since l915. 

Weed for the Study 

Much has been said and. written concerning German youth 

problems, including much criticism of existing conditions. 

But no comnrehensive study of the conlex problem has been 

found. A number of agencies and organizations, German and 

foreign ones, made attempts to solve some specific German 

youth problems after World War II, but the lack of a comre- 

hensive understanding of the full task seemed to appear in 

too many cases. 

The general conditions since World War I have revealed 

the magnitude of the German youth problems apparently to an 

especially great extent. The overthrow of the conservative 
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monarchistic governnient should have given youth its most out- 
standling oDDortunfty in German history, This is understana- 
ble when it is considered that &fter many years of strug1e 
ti-te ôe!nooratic elements in Germany had replaced a rather abso- 

lute monarchy. Under a dernocrao7 and a democratic consti- 
tution 'routh could rihtir expect that they would be given the 
oortunitçr to work at the solutions of their probleris and to 
receive te r'reatest possIble support. Instoa, the roblems 

seemed to crow and nobodr apDeared to he able to riaster them 

and to guIde them toward truir democratic solutions, 
fter 1or1d War II German youth problems became a major 

concern of the authorities. sohn T. Cloy, then United States 
High Commissioner for Germany, mentioned in February 1950 the 
problems of unemployment, of the refur,ees, and of the youth 

as the three major problems in 1.'Jestern Germany (9, p.265). 
Although there were a number of reports on specific features 
of the German youth roblem, no study has been found vlhich 

deals thoroughly with the problem as a whole, similar to the 
attempt made in the present treatise. 

Therefore, a comprehensIve study of the problems of Ger- 
man youth since Tor1d War I appears to be desirable as a pre- 
reanisite for attempts to find solutions t'rat will promise 

lasting results. 



LI. 

Definitions 

The age group under consideration are the yoi'th from 

about fourteen to twenty-five years. However, many times 

children under fourteen years of age are also directly in- 

volved. 

Since it is not always possible to place soecific prob- 

lerns clearly into one of the four areas mentioned above, a 

definition of these area designations appears necessary. 

The term sociological is applied when the general en- 

vironmental conditions are referred to. These conditions 

are largely determined by economic circamstances. Public 

and private social services are described in the sections 

about activities for the improvement of social conditions 

for youth. 

The term educational is applied in regard to education 

in public schools. Soetimes it is difficult to diff er- 

entiate between sociological and educational problems, since 

there is much overlapping, and since the public sncial ser- 

vices and the schools of ermany are closely interrelated. 

By political conditions for German youth is meant the 

direct influence of political parties upon youth, chiefly 

by control or influence of young people organizations. 

There the youth of the Tlnited States is concerned in this 

study, the political influence an work of civic groups and 

schools are discussed, 

By religious and ideological conditions is meant the 



influence and wo1c of re1gious ,rouns and churches, and of 

such organizations which claim to aim at character education 

chiefly without being necessarilr relipious. 

Sources Data 

VIhenever possible official reports are used, such as 

have been prepared b- the United States 1iilitar Government 

for Gerrnany, h.v the Midcentur 1.Thite House Conference on 

Children and Youth, and other governmental aencies. Valua- 

ble material was also found in such professional or semi- 

Drofessional maaz1nes as The Annals of the American Academy 

Political and Social Sciences, Social Casework, Scia1 

Service eview, School and. Society, egnung, and Dokumente. 

Professional renorts in conferences and accounts of various 

direct observers in different publications are also used as 

source materials. All these sources are listed in the bibli- 

ography at the end of this treatise. 

The source materials come from English and German re- 

ports. Then obtainable, an nglish version of a German re- 

port was used. .knglo-Arierican viters seem apt to be more 

practical, clear, and straizhtforward in their observations 

than the Germans, who often aDpear to be too seculatively 

inclined. The latter ones, on the other hand, often furnish 

a depth and richness of thouht missed elsewhere. The con- 

sideration from different sides should contribute to a more 
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valid and well-rounde9 picture. 

Treatment of Source Material 

The source material was selected over a period of more 

than a veav. It was arranged according to the areas to be 

studied. Zithin these areas it was ordered in historical se- 
Quences. To assure as valid a report as possible, the nia- 

terial was weighted in different wars. 

Firstly, the source and the reporter were examined. 

Such sources as official docunients and magazines like The 

Annals of the American Acaderrr f Political and Social 
Sciences were consdered as enera1ly good sources. Then 

possible, the writer's hackround was checked, and, if there 
1Ter8 several reDorts br the sarrie writer, the consistenccr of 
the writer's own accounts was observed. 

Second1r, it was considered whether there was agreement 
among the data of different sources. 

Thirdlr, the validity and reliahility of source maten- 
al was evaluated tu rough discussions and interviews. The 

writer's wife worked professionally in social services in 
Germany 1unin some of the years with which this study is 
concerned, Her experiences helped to gain a clearer insight 
into the conditions o education of outh for social ser- 
vices, ard of the youth health services provided in a rural 
district. In surnjrjer 1952 it was also possible to have some 
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interviews with the leading official for youth services of 

the Land Rheinland-Pfalz of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The discussions helped much to verify information which had 

been gained from written sources. This was especially true 

in regard to governm.ental sumort for independent youth work. 

Fourthly, the iter could draw from oersonal exoeri- 

ences. Ile spent most of the time which is considered in this 

study in the industrial Ruhr district Thich sociologically 

and politically has been regarded as one of the most critical 

areas in Germany. 

Limitations Study 

This study was limited to a concentrated presentation 

of four areas of youth problems and youth work, namely, the 

sociolocdcal, educational, political, and ideological and 

religious fields. I-t was not intended to present a lengthy 

description of snecific phenomena such as, for example, the 

German youth movement or the oolitical opiDosition of German 

youth during the years of Torld War II. 

There was only very little obiective material available 

for the years 1933 to l9L5. German sources either were de- 

stroyed or confiscated, or they were otherwise largely in- 

accessible. American professional Dublications with reports 

by American and erman specialists remained the most reliable 

sources for these ¶rears. 



For -bi.e ca1Dter on rot'th work in the United States on1r 

a limited nunfoer of aspects is oresented, such as appear most 

relevant in regard to possIble exchange of ideas and exoeri- 

ences, and in vievT of beneficial co-operation. 



CHAPTEP II 

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS OF GEAN YOUTH 

For a better unerstand1n of the fo11owin ohaDters a 

short description is riven here of the enera1 educational 

pursuits of German youth. 

i'Tost German vount oeo1e finish public school at about 

fourteen years of are, although enera1l'- for three or four 

more rears about eIbt hours per week of vocational school 

are re'uired, 9urin which years, normally, a trade is 

learned. 7hile the roung German is learning his trade he is 

under a leallr controlled aprenticeshin contract with 

rather strict educational and social remirenents. But as 

soon as the time of apprenticeship is successfui1 f1rished, 

which is accmlished b passing the reauired final practical 

an theoretical tests, the young person is a recognized 

craftsman or iourneman and is free to govern his own life. 

The routh. thus educated is, at the age of seventeen or 

eirhteen, economically better off than the routh who finishes 

hIgh school at eighteen or nineteen ars of age and has 

nothing but the graduation paper which declares him sobo- 

lastioail and socially mature for the university, Thile a- 

hut ten er cent of the oun enter high school, genera1l 
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at the ae of ten, onir about two-fifth of these are able 
(or wiil1nc) to see it throu' . .h to the end. The scholastic 
an social renuirernents in high school and the numerous 3jffj- 
cult home assignrents unit te number of t'r ose who become 

e1iible for universitr studies to an aristocracr of brains. 
The universities determine the scholastic standards of the 
high schools through a very thorough high school teacher 
training prorarn. Three to four rears of training, on gradu- 

ate level are normally necessarr before someone can make the 
eamnatIons by which he becc,res e1iiible to ap1r Thr the 
one or two rears ,f sunervised teaching. After this time a 

permanent teach.ins diDloma ar be received. Not a few high 

school tea&ers earn their Ph.D. degrees before they begin 

teaching. Manr of the roung people who go only art wa 

through high school enter the civil services or emloyment 

of similar order, usually with some kind of apprenticeship 
involved. 

Still to be mentioned is the group not going to any 

high school nor learning any formal trade. These young peo- 

pie may be either fortunate enough to take over a farm or 
business in their faniilv, or they may belong to the grout 
which enters youth employment and remains normally 5n the 
low-earning population. However, all these young people also 
have to go to vocational school until they are seventeen 
where they take general vocational courses Naturally, not 
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many people want to belong to the last-mentioned class, and 

cornoetition ariion all learning roup3 usua11r is keen. 
The German ir1 who does not o to any hi school has, 

in sotne respect, a greater varietr of oportunities, since 
for her .ianv kinds of social services are open. Special 
schools or courses preiare er for child care services, 
training of nurses, honie economics snecialists, and sImilar 
work. There is an unusually good reniueratIon, including a 

high standard of social security, for sonie of the social ser- 
vice positions. 
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CHAPTER III 

GE1T YOUTH: SOCIAL BACKGROUND MiD PROBL'iS 

During the 'Teinar Republic 

The first years after 'Jorld 1ar I seem to have been 

especially importa.nt for the formation of the general char- 

acter of the new German youth. It was a different kind. of 

youth, for the revolution of 191B .tnust be regarded as a 

turning point in the history of German youth. The ideals 

and imperial patriotism of many young persons who had served 

in the armed forces had been destrored by fire and steel, 

Deruoralizing influences, such as hunger and lack of proper 

parental guidance during the formative years of childhood 

and youth because of the absence of many fathers during the 

war years and the enaploynient of many mothers, contributed 

their part to the problematic conditions of C-errn.an youth at 

the end of 'lorld War I. The German young people saw their 

country divided into more than a score of political parties, 

each one trying to propagate its own program and several of 

them attempting to win the young persons for their party pur- 

poses, On the international scene the German youth saw the 

United States going into isolationalism, while a growing 

strange power was forming a new Russia in the East, and while 
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Gerrq afl7tS forrer war enemies were husr to get the most out of 

the spoils. I.ïanr young people lost their honies because of 

the exoulsion of Gernians from those oarts of the country 

w-ich .rere taken away from Cernianr, such as AlsaceLorraine 
and the eastern corridor whioI seDarated ast Prussia and the 
adjoining districts cornp1etelr fran the rest of Gernianr. Not 

onir the youth, but the natirm as a whole was, of course, 

affecteò b these conit1ons. Bruno Lasker, an American 

writer, described the Gerrians s'cortly after iTorid War I as 

little interested in io1itios, pondering over misplaced con- 

fidence because of unkept proi1ses, and form.er1 respected 
classes, such as the s!ia11 businessman, th.e 1ndeendent 
caftsrnan, the ex-off icer, and the doctor, first becoiirig 

bewildered, then cnica1 because of hunger and anguish 

(50, pp.47_4). 
But in snite of all these disheartening conditions, 

there remained that element in youth which was ¿3eterrnned to 
live, and routh revolted snirituallv against the chains and 

odds which hindered a normal 
development1 For a normal de- 

velopm.ent ther needed sotuething which ther could admire and 

w15ch would give them a sense of satisfaoton and security, 
and, since external features of admiration for their country 
had larte1y disappeared, many roung persons turned to the 
spritua1 realm as an outlet for their dreams and aspira- 
tions. Under such conditions the German youth movement 
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becare a national phenoraenon. An Mierioan observer who 

travelled for several months In urope wioe in December 

1921: 

In such a soil the revolt of routh which has 
swept over many countries during the last few 
years has found nourishment for rapid growth. 
The routh movement of Germany toaa, or the 
different movements which, seen from afar, seem 
one, sweep the greater part of the educated 
roung people under twentr-five years of ae and 

a very large section of the roun organized 
workers into a sn'zle siritua1 stream. It is 
the 1arest element in what that countrr has 
retained of vigor an9 of promise for a haooier 
future. It is the insurgence of a strong race 
against the ham'Derinr restrictions irnosed u'on its natural develoment br militarisai, church, 
school and modern industrr...It is, in short, 
an insurgence against age (50, p.LM). 

The same observer wrote that the routh movement of Germanr 

"was practica11r the only- nucleus around which the healthy 
instincts and ideals of the people could grow into the 
spirit of a great deaiocracr" (50, p.L7). The roun people 

showed a hearty willingness to co-oerate for the establish- 
ment of the eternal va1ies of truth, love, purity, and labor 
(50, p.18), and they considered it an important task to 
combat 1aiure literature,. drama, and moving pictures 
(50, D.53). 

The inde'endent youth groups, which made uo the youth 

movement, were probably the purest reflection of SDecific 
youth oroblenis and ideals. But besides these grouos, there 
were others which tried to gain the young peoîle for their 
special interests. The Poman Catholic Church ket a strong 
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youth organization, so did political parties, such as the 
Social Deriocrats and the Corirnunists. Cultural organizations 
liIewise sought the interest of the young peoo1e. A1thouh 
the present chapter is concerned with the sociolo.cdcal con- 

ditions, the religious, political, and cultural influences 
are mentioned to show how diverse the forces were which the 
routh had to confront. ConsIdering the situation as a whole, 

T3runo Lasker stated that the youth movement was "Gerrqan's 
Only Hope" (50, .5L0). 

The fo11oing is the essence of a statement which a 

leading German educator of social workers made in l°22: if 
asked, the average German young boy and girl want lIberty 
and permission to live; the inclination of the new gener- 
ation seems to draw back to a more natural life; the great 
ma.ority of the active young generation belons to some ex- 
treme political party; moderate views are not attracting; 
many young peoole are influenced by the religious revival 
whIch chiefly aea1S to youth; and young Germany is filled 
with ideals of peace and iustice (, po.153-154). 

Some figures about the h-using shortage in large cities 
may help better to understand one cause of social problems of 
youth. On uly 1, 1922, there were 194,834 dwelling required 
In Berlin, 31,308 In Hamburg, and 21,388 in Munich (34, 

p.2l). When considering these figures, one should keep in 
mind that usually low income, a larger number of children per 
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i1v, an lack o 1ivinr sace o together, and that these 

condit1ns existeã i.n a ccuntrr wh ich was exhauster1 b a 

world war and was in the griD of a growing irfiation. C. B. 

Dar, who was attaoe to the United States ernbassr at Berlin 
from io6 to 1917, reDorted in 1Q22 that uveni1e de1inauenor 

had increasea 600 per cent in Prussia as a result of the war 

(l1., pD.739-74.0) . In the same artIcle the riter remarked 

that the state of the German post-war routh ws one of bitter 
hostilitr between the two powerful extremes of nationalism 
and internationalism (14., p.74.9). This observation seems to 
agree with the one mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
narnelr, the great pia,ioritr of youth belongs to some ex- 

tre!ne oolitical part'î. The most powerful political parties 
j C-erma after World War I were the Social Democrats and 

the Communsts, both & wbch held to secific views of in- 
ternationalism. Opposed to these internationally-minded 
groups stood the parties with stron nationalistic creeds 
whi,ch also had nian fol1owers 

At the same time many 0-erman students at institutions of 
higher learning fought admirably for their existence, as they 
had to earn their living by manual labor in many ceses if 
they wanted to f insh their education. Among those coming 

lead ers of the German nation was a fertile field to win at 
least part of the battle for democracy and peace. Sound 

udment and co_Operation in the field of economics, and 



beÍo'e cured, crippled children and mental de- 
ectives left to their fate. Young workers have 

been out of work for t1.ree or four rears after 
completion of their apPrenticeship. This is the 
p,eneration that within a decade will oroduce the 
leaders in political life1 

It is shocking to see small children liter- 
a1lr pining away. The federal allowance sule- 
mentary to family relief for these children is 
1L. marks monthly. Pensions to necessitous per- 
sons who lost ali dur.ng the inflation have been 
reduced to 36 marks nionthly (25, p.lI). 

Such were the social conditions during the years when the 

national sDcialists with tb. eir socified program, which ap- 

pealed to nationalisri and a mind that was concerned with the 

welfare of the common man, were a1ning an increasIng number 

of people among which were many young persons. 

l33-l°4.5: Social Problems of a Different Kind 

Then then, after a number of other chancellors had re- 
signed, the aging president called upon Hitler to ch . eck the 

conditions, many people in Germany were watching and hoping, 

eseeially the outh, It was clear that some drastic 
measures were necessarr_and they were taken. While economic 

conditions improved, especially for the youth, the danger 

against a normal social development of young peole a- 
proached the German youth from a different angle. Thile he- 

fore, during the 1eirnar Republic, everyone coi.ild write freely, 
could speak what he thought , and could go where he wanted to 

go, it now became clear that this freedom would be aulte re- 
stricted. First the political left wIng 000sItIon was 
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understand1n 3emoeratïc guidance at that time might have done 

much to orovent a second world war. 

Dìirng the late twenties of t,'s century the impact o 

the great economic depression began to be felt br a larger 
naniber of eople. On ulr 16, 1927 the German Rovernrnent 

passed the eloyment exchange and uneriìlonnent insurance act 

(75, p.LJ7). In 1929 the number of unemployed was l,°1S,000, 
which increased to 5,5O,OOO in 1932 (13, p.94). Another 

source mentioned that in 1932 over six niillion people were un- 

emplored, which number rrobably included the recip lents of 

emergency unernploym.ent allowances beside those who received 
the standard benefits of unem1orraent relief (2, p.64). For 

the Geran youth these conditions naturallr meant less opDor- 

tunities to learn, poorer homes, idleness and all the dangers 
connected with it, as, for example, recepti .. veness to radical 
propaganda. The conditions were esoeciallv difficult because 

an extreie inflation had taken all savinís on1r a few rears 
before. In . March 1932 it was ointed out in the Social Ser- 
vice Review that what in the United States still was called 
"the emergencr" had taken the proportions of a maior disaster 
in .rnanr other countries (25, p.14fl. A ciuotation froni a 

letter of a (ierrnan social worker read: 

The catastroìiic conditions of the cities and the 
rural d-tstricts is necessitating svste1atic break- 
down of social work of all sorts that has been 
slow1 buflt up in the past ten years. Social 
workers are being laid off, kindergartens closed, sick children disriissed from convalescent hones 
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exterminated, then the center parties lost their exisi;cnces, 

and after that the right winz grouns were either incorporated 

into the Natirnal Srciallst17orkers? or were abolished. 
All these ieasiires forced young people to 'ive uP cherished 
lora11tes to organizations which had becrn.e dear to them and 

had made their lives more reaningfu1. There had been rouos 

with political, or cultural, or re1iious emDhasls. Step by- 

steD they- were eIther forbidden or incororated into national 
socialist organizations, especiallr into the Hitler Youth. 

If a you_na person wanted to progress in romisin apprentice- 
shio, or if he wanted to stud.r ror a certain profession, 
everywhere he was pressed to become a member of the Hitler 
Youth or of one of its branches, There were not many- y-outh 

who resisted, indeed resistance seemed to have lost Its 
meanIng, when one only- proired by- it the ornrnsition against 
aparent outward 8uocesses In the country, and when there 
was hardly- anyone who resented to the y-outh a picture which 

would r'ive a real insjht Into the damer. A person who tried 
to oopose national socialism was soon stirnatized as an on 

ponent to the nation's welfare, and If he tried to spread li is 
heretical ideas he could exrect to be taken into custody and 

possibly would spend som.e time in a concentration camp. 

Ilartin Niemoellor Is an exarrnie that not even a relatively- 
powerful position in the state church could save a man from 

the concentration camp. Young eoo1e who disregarded the 
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restrictions Diaced upon old independent youth organiza- 

tions, such as, for example, the Roman Catholic youth 

groups, ere attacked by organized Hitler Youth bands and 

cruelly beaten while returning home from a hiking trip or a 

forbidden !neetin. There was practically no way to escape 

punishment for those indeoendent youth, except that they 

could try to avoid the Hitler Youth groups which waited for 

them or to meet force with force. Due to clever propaganda 

and to legal backing of the Hitler Youth with its superior 

numerical strength, the organized independent youth groups 

virtually disappeared from the public scene within a few 

years after ilitler rose to power. 

The Hitler Youth dominated Germany's young people and 

worked out a rigorous program to educate a bodily healthy 

and politically active youth. These youth were taught to 

admire the achievements of the national socialist regime and 

were indoctrinated with the philosonhy and the program of 

this regime day by day, in the sch'Tol, at work, and in the 

"sDare time" with the party organizations, through the radio, 

newspaners, magazines, and books. Since the unemoloyrnent 

disappeared, since homes were built for the workers, since 

education was made available to the greatest extent regard- 

less of a person's financial status, if he only had the 

necessary intel1ience level and agreed with the arty line, 

and since the country became a world power again, it became 
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increasinp1y niere diicuit for a croung person to see the 
wrong in the national scia1ist. prorarn and phiiosoph. It 
seemed that at last onlr strong religious convictions, possi- 
blr in connection with powerful famu1 ties, could help a 

person to overcome the impact of national socialism. 
When in 1939 the second world war started, the vast nia- 

oritr of the Crerman routh was well-trained to admire and to 
obe its leadership, and to fight in order that the nation 
"without room" might secure its life and its 1ivin. For 
mançr young people in Germany the war meant poorer education, 
extra work, evacuation from the citïes, air raids, loss of 
one tarent or of both parents, and manr other bitter exeri- 
onces. nd, wben befo'e ther had only- verçr limited oppor- 
tunities to learn of outside points of view, with the be- 
gInning of the war ther were subiected to almost complete 

one-sidedness. ITost of the youth, however, were looking for- 
ward to a victorious end and a brighter future until they had 
to experience the bitter end of the war. 

After World Jar II 

The end of the second world war meant for millions of 
Gernian Tout1i hunger, loss of protection wIich strict leader- 
ship had provided, loss of home and famul, and the object of 
theIr admiration, their nation, subjected to enemy powers. 
Of all these factors, hunger was apparent first. The Germans 
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had learned of the iIorent' ., au plan and this iioiled, to- 
gether with the exreriences o larel senseless isniant1ing 

activities In Industrial plants, and other revenge measures, 

helped onlr to aggravate distrust and hate, and to rake a 

workable relationship with the occupation powers mor . e iffi- 
cult to achieve. Chielr on account o& the Thod conditions, 
rnanr Germans suftered from tuberculosis. A report in the 
Social Service Review gave t'2e following numbers: about 

75°,000 Germans th tuberculosis in 194.6, and about 1,000,000 

in 1947 (100, p.527). 
Te cruel expulsion of millions of Germans from the 

eastern part of Germany and other areas of urope uprooted 
hundreds of thousands of children and young people who were 

probably the ones who suffered most. Manr of them lost their 
families br death or imprisonment or could not find anr member 

of their fami1r for some time. Since no one was able to pro- 
vide shelter and a living for all of them., ther became an 

entirely new and very serIous problem for the Germans. Al- 
though experts differed greatly on the statistics for vagrant 
children in Germany (90, p.40), the following statement was 

found : "From lower Saxon comes the news that there are 
10,000 uveni1es between 14. and l crears of age orohaned, 

witiout se1ter or work, making a living through the black 
market, b begging, or h theftt' (91, p.14.3). report 
from which this auotation Is taken was issued in i'Toveniber 
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194g, more than three years after the end of the war. Lower 

Saxony had been made a oart of the British zone of occupa- 

tion. Directly connected with the problem of the homeless 

and unsettled youth is, of course, the problem of juvenile 

do1inciuencr. T the Annals of the American Academr of Fo- 

litical and Social Sciences the statement was made that the 

"future outlook in criminality is very much threatened by 

the great number of neglected and delinquent juveniles" (91, 

p.143). To data on juvenile delinquency in Germany as a 

whole were available, but there were ',iven comparable nani- 

bers 'or Farburg. Aravated thefts hr juveniles were re- 

ported fifty-five times In l93 and O6 times in l9Lf7; sim- 

ple thefts by juveniles were reported 393 times in 1938 and 

7,920 times in 1947 (91, p.143). These numbers show an in- 

crese of juvenile thievery which is more than fourteenfold 

for aggravated thefts, and more tban twentyfold for simple 

thefts. 

In an official report it was stated in 1951: t'The 0-er- 

man economy, in all its branches, is at present unable to 

absorb as many young people each year as will enter the la- 

bor market. This is a very dangerous situation. ee1ings 

of futility, enforced idleness under conditions of great 

povert-r, and little or no family life, tend to strengthen 

anti-social attitudes and political radicalism" (15, 1:31). 

In the Informntion Bulletin of the United States Military 

Government for Germany the assertion was made, "German youth 
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between the ages of 14. and 25, numbering 2,761,000, consti- 

tute 15 percent of the population but 26 percent of the un- 

emploTed in the US Zone" (7, p.19). The saie bulletin in 

August 1950 reported 550,000 youth unemnloyed in all 1estern 

Germanr (7, p.19). Another official report sars, 1estern 

Germanr's dependent labor force (wage and salar3r earner) in 

September 1950 was 15.5 million of whom 1.37 million were 

unerioloyed (15, 1:9). No doubt, here is a readr soil ror 

political agitators. These young people had seen cruelties 

which would frighten most any adult, they once had high ide- 

als, they had seen all their hopes diminished or extin- 

guished, and rnanr of them do not see a future vïorthwhile to 

look forward to. Under the given conditions the task of the 

social welfare workers is extremely difficult, and "The 

weakest part of tbe welfare program is, DerhaDs, the facili- 

ties for assisting young people" (15, 1:31). 

It has been proposed to cive the refugee youth in 

1estern Germanr opoortunities for physical and mental train- 

ing, for vocational training to aid in securing jobs, and 

for training in citizenship and co-oteration in a free 

Europe (15, 1:32). An educational program, homes (with or 

without workshop for apprentices), credit facilities to in- 

crease the number of apprenticesios and jobs in private 

enterprises, hostels with educational and recreatioinal fa- 

cilities for young workers, and training of girls for 

domestic careers (15, 1:32), these also are needed. 
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Fractica11r every surver finds, besIde the physical 

neec9s, the all-iniportant problem of cornDetent and active 

leadership. What an American social worker f'ound concerning 

the problem of uveni1e delinnuency might well be applied Thr 

the present Gernan routh roblem as a whole, "Vie have seen 

the need for improved methods, better nualified personnel, 

and more plentiful physical resources; hut the more funda- 

mental need lies in the area of the understanding of human 

behavior and the methods em1oyed for particular human needs 

and bringing about psychological and social recovery" (1, 

n.201). 
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CHAPTER DT 

GEHAN YOTJTPH: EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUI'D AND PROBLEMS 

During the Temar Reub1ic 

Te educational situation in Cerrnanr by the end of 1or1d 

Tar I was disheartening. Duri.ng that war there had been a 

constant drain on the external and internal auaiities. Of 

the Berlin public schools, for instance, two-thirds of the 

tea&ers were called into the armed forces, and of the higher 

schools one-half of the teachers had been drafted p.3). 

The scholastic stanaards yere lovTerecl, nourishment of chu- 

dren anö rounr. eo1e was inaderivate, and fanii1r ties were 

1oo3ened (4i., p.3). The continuation of the blockade of food 

supply for Germany after the armistice had been signed on 

November 11, 191e gave the '7eiar Republic another weak point 
at tihe beginning. 

Under these conditions tihe Teiraar Republic had to take 
over the German yoUth ... ad their e9uction. It was a spark of 

light that many able and progressive educators were looking 

for the opoortunitr to advance better ideas in German edu- 

cation. The7 encountered, alost immeditely, sone rnaor 
prohlers One of these rohles was the state and church 

struggle for school control. This struggle was an outgrowth 
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o:f' the various attempts to rut in10 effect some of the edu- 

cational and re1iious articles of Ç-ermanr's Federal Consti- 
tution (63, p.17). Before the 1'Teimar Pepublic the clergy 
was a determining factor in German education. In Bavaria re- 
inained a very strorig oosition against the sttte's clonil- 

nation of education and esnecially against the ttsimultanT 

school which should bring into one school the youth of the 

different denominations. AdolDh E. Meyer, at that time a 

meniber of the faculty of New York Universii;y, wrote that 
church and state relationshiD in German education was "un- 
doubtedlr one of the most inmortant Drobleris beThre the Ger- 

man eo1e" (63, p.1Q). This i,rohlem was further aggravated 
hr tTe fact that "in accordance with the r)ubiic education law 

private prearatory schools (private Vorschilen) are to be 

gradually abolIshed" (63, p.2O). The writer stated that 
even in America this would cause serious consequences (63, 

p.2O). When Minister Schiele of the Luther Cabinet prepared 
a bill, which gouui t to re-estab1sh the denominational 
school in Germany, a loud and stror .. g ooposition arose es- 
pecially froni different teachers' assocIations and political 
parties. The freedom of education and the teachers s be- 
lieved to be endangered (63, p.2O). Du.e to this opposition 
and the resignation of Jinister Schiele, as protest against 
the ratification of the Locarno Treaty, Germany adhered to 
the liberal and deriocratio rovision laid. dovm in the 
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xtreme rneasi'res were soon abolished and a gradual change 

was tried. 
Although the financial auestion had been a serious prob- 

lern since the beginning of the German republic, it surraounte9 

almost every- other orohle when the inflation grew. Uatural- 
lr the reì,air and building of schools had to he delayed, the 
sìi,lr o educational material was extremely slow, and people 

in genera]. wer e too much occuied with the provision of the 
most needed things for existence that education could not re- 
ceive the necessarr consideration. 

Although the inflation was followed br an economic re- 
vival of about half a decde, chiefly made possible b money 

borrowed from the United States, too soon the reat economic 

depression took hold of Germany. An American source reported 
in Tune 1931, "The per cent. of taxes devoted to education in 
Germany has dropped since before the war from 20 per cents. to 
i6 per cent," (16, p.lF). Inflation had destroyed nearly all 
the scholrship funds (in, About 1930 the spending of 

a German laborer for the education of his family was estimated 
of a month, while the salaried man was able to push it 
u to ahut 3 1D mönth (16, p.l). 

During the National Socialist egine 

When the national socialist regime took over, Germany's 
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outlook economically and po1itica11 was extrenie1 dark. 

Tï11ions of unemp1oyed were 1oo1dn for work. The corwnunists 

with their rallcal prorarti had becorw the third strongest po- 

1tica1 art. The had won also rrian,v roung people into 

their routh organizatic,ns , Kommunistischer îugendverband, 

unsparta1u's Bund , ar d Pote T. These rounr. radi- 

cals did not lar aside their convictions at the school doer, 

as the writer of this treatise vivid1r recalls. However, 

within a feij months the national socialist reirne put an end 

-to the open interfeence of anr other political partv and 

started to introduce its own concepts into the German 

schools. In The Annals of te American Academy of Folitical 

.n.a Social Sciences of November 1°35 it is renorted that 

authoritarian ideologies had aThiost entirelr taken the place 

of reUjious convictions (J5, p.l5L.). The sublect of re- 

lirUon, which wes .iven reular1cr in niost German normal 

schools, beca'ie, in the hands of national socialist teachers, 

an hour where Teutonic hero stories were studied. Physical 

training beoane officially defined as pre-rnilitarv training 

(L5, p.160). The Third Reich?s Ivîinister o& iMuction, TTr 

Thist, introduced a number of changes w'nich gave German edu- 

cation an entire1r new feature. Textbooks were exchanged 

to resent nationalist ideas constant1 to the youth. Satur- 

dar ceased to be school In the high school the ninth 

rear was cut off, On Saturdars the young people were to go 
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to their Hitler Youth services. I it forrner1r had been the 

highest b ... onor for a student or upi1 to be an outstanding 

scholar, it flOW becarn.e nost imortant to be a determined 

nationalist and to obey ful1r the party orders. Evrr eco- 

noìic success, and evrr o1itical "gain" had to he dealt 

with extensively in the schools, so the young people learned 

to appreciate as h1hly as ossib1e their political masters. 

The beginning o Torld lar II decidedly interrupted the 

educational rogram oÍ the Third Reich. At the outset many 

children had to be protected against eDected air raids (from 

Poland) (24, p.4.6). Children from the city schools were de- 

ported into the countrr and viere brought back only after the 

danger had ceased. The arned forces' draft resulted in a 

teacher shortage which became a serious concern of the au- 

thorities (2L, p.46) . The curriculum was changed to meet 

the new situation. Such courses as religion, music, drawing, 

and gymnastics were drooped (24, p.46). The young people of 

larger city schools in Testern Cer.many were sent to the 

country to continue their education. As the need for more 

young military leadershui increased, the high school stu- 

dents were allOEved to leave school before they could make 

their official final high school examination. n eniergenoy 

certIficate was given in such cases. schools had 

been established where young 'oeople could enroll several 

years before their draft age and receive education and 
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preparation for the armed services. 

1;Thile roun people in Germany were still under the in- 

fluence of the educational situation just indicated, there 

were many young men, prisoners of war, who were subjected in 

the TJnited States and other countries to a different kind of 

education. They should be brought to learn the Western and 

astern concepts of democracy and democratic education. 

1hile there viere certainly many sincere attempts, the task 

seems to have been too great. The viter of this treatise 

never encountered a German man who had been convinced by the 

education he received in a nrisoner of war camp. Dorothy 

Thompson pointed out in an appraisal what was probably a ma- 

jor mistake: it does not make sense to educate champions of 

liberty in prisorer of war camps, and then put the neople 

thus educated as sub.iects under a military government: they 

must become rebels (9g, p.4.2). Dut it should not be forgot- 

ten that there wns, especially in the United States a very 

important unofficial education for democracy for the German 

prisorers of war, namely, the daily encounters with common 

people in a country which cherished democratic ideals. 

After 'Tond War II 

With the end of the war in l9J5 and the military occu- 

pation there began a new phase of history for the German 

nation. The fourfold division of Germany explains the 
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diffeent handling o the common educational problems. In the 
Russian zone a new authoritarian treatient was soon apparent. 
Each militarr govemrent in the 1estern zones sought at first 
to introduce as rnan,r of its own ideals and. ideas as possible. 

But after some time it became aDparent that this approach was 

not the solution. Democratic principles cannot be introdioed 
vitalir br the simple transplanting of ideas and giving of 
orders. These principles must he gained b carefu' .. lr 
exDerionces. A major task of the occupation forces was the 
denazification program, especia1l,r amon former teachers. 
This resulted in a very serious shortage of teachers, in some 

areas up to O per cent of the teachers were dismissed (17, 

pt.36_37). In the American zone of Germany the ratio in 
primary grades was 79 pupils to the teacher b .Tarch 1, lL6 
(17, p.3). Another nialor problem was the lack o acceptable 
tethooks (17, p.37). As could he exoected, there was an ex- 
treme sbortane of school buildIngs and facilities. In Ran- 

nover, for instance, of °1 school buildings onlr 16 were 

neither seized nor wrecked (105, p.201). A United States :du- 
cation Tission Report pointed out that the curriculum needed 

to be cbanged to become more centered on the needs of the 
pupils, but that the most important was a change needed in 
the whole concept of the social sciences (27, pp.10-li). The 

urgency for new terbooks was amplified in the Monthly Report 
of the TTilltary Governor Ro, 31, N0vember 19L7-anuary l94, 
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where :1t was mentioned that at least 20,000,000 textbooks 

were neede9 (103, p.1). A Gernian source inaicates an ini- 

portant problem bearinz great1r on th e development of Ger- 

nian education: the great number of refupees. In ranuary 

1952 the statement was made that there viere 11.6 million 

refugees in the (Western) Gein .. an Federal Republic and the 

(Eastern) German Democratic Reo ublic, 2.5 million of whom 

were children under 1, rears of age, and 964,oOo were youths 

from 14- to 20 rears of ae (69, p.69). All these refugees 

have the rirht to a good eduoatirn to make them informed 

citizens. F0 to nrovie this for the refugee is still an 

unsolved rohlem in Germany. The double track system of C-er- 

man educatir,n has become a cöncern of German authorities. In 

tu e (i!lestern) German Federal renublic there are 2,220 high 

schöols, which prepare students for professional education 

at the universities, with 53,OOO studente, but only 550 mid- 

die schools 'rith i73,000 students to prepare them for 'oo- 

sitions in the civil services, the natural outcome o this 

dispr000rtion is a surDlus of students iith the in .. aturity ex- 

animation for the university (116, German educators, 

who had the ooDortunity to visit the United States found that 

the American curriculum starts with the child, while in C-er- 

manr the curriculum begins with the university (110, p.359). 

They further realized, that for German reconstruction, it is 

necessary to build a program which helps to develop the 
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skills, knowledre, and attitudes 'or responsible citizenship 

in the conmiunitr, the nation, and the world (110, p.359). 

Villi there he enough oportunity an9 time to assure the suc- 

cess of such a decisive program? 
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CHAPTEfl V 

GERMAN YOITm AND POLITICS 

During the 'Teirnar Republic 

The political situation had concerned many German 

youths lDn beThre World War I was over. A socialist routh 
moverient was launcheà in the early twentieth otntury which 
b- l9l1L being interested chiefly in internal io1ïtics, had 
attracted some one 1mundre thousand youth (60, D.25h). t 
the end of Tor1d iar I this organization salit, and a rival 
organization Die Freie Sozialistische ugend (tie free 
socialist routh) was orrned (60, .25i). 

This indicates alreadr a malor characteristic of po- 
iftical influences on German youth: it was chieflr left to 
the political parties to 

"educstet1 routh po1itical1r (53, 

p.135). After Vlorld Tar I outstandi youth grouns af- 
filiated with political parties were (55, p.25): 

oornrninist : Kommunistischer ugendverband , Tungspartakus 
Bund, and Pote fìj.rendfront; 

social deîuocrat: Sozialistische irbeiterfreunde, Finder- 
freunde, ar9 Rote Falken; 

democratic partr: Reichsbund der Deutsoheu Windhorstbunde; 
German people's partr: Peichsuend der Deutschen 
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Volksrartei, and In Austria, the Volksgenielnschaft Oester- 

re 5. oh; 

Gernian natina1 peoole's partr (conservatives): Tungstahl- 

e1ni, Scharnhorstbund, K&nlgin Luise Bund, Bismarokugend, 

rungsturm Kolberg, Ky-Í'fhuser fugend; 

NSDAP (national socialist workers rartr): Titler1uend. 
As far as the Teimar Peoubilo was concerned It was 

stated that the importance of the problem of y-outh was never 

properly understood (53, p.133). Onlr as a riuestjon of theo- 
retical interest did she herself sometimes admit that no oon- 

munity can exist for very long ithout taking into consider- 

ation these most important impulses out of which a nation 
must continually renew herself; and it seerne hopeless to 
warn her that for her own sake she must take the matter also 
Into practical account: anaemio resolutions and sentiniental 
reflections were apparent1 all that she was able to ac- 
coniplish (53, p.133). MIssed opìortunities are indicated b 

the statement that the Weimar republic neglected "everrthing 
that Youth, out of their association with the war ener- 
atlon, held sacred and heroic; it gave thera no chance to 
transfer these feelings into deeds of peaceful reconstruc- 
tion" (53, p.136). W5th the rise of national discontent, 
especially as the economic depression grew, more and more 

young people were attracted by the national socialist youth 

organization, the Fit1erugend (Ha). 
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During the Nationalist Regime 

Once the national socialists were in power they did 

everything they could to subject all German youth organi- 

zations to tl*ir program. Membership in some branch of the 

H became oo.rripulsory and was for most young people un- 

avoidable. All political education of youth was dominated 

by the party, chiefly through the HL Youth was fed, with 

passages from Mein Kampr and nazi slogans such as ?tFhrer 

command, and we will follow" (60, p.271). By 1939 the 

H had a rnenibership of some 7,000,000 boys and girls be- 

tween the ages of ten and eighteen (60, p.272). Opposi- 

tion was well-nIgh imossIble, at least in practice. How- 

ever, some of it apeared, especially during World War II. 

The "Edelweiss" movement was anti-nazi and active several 

years before world War II ended, its members rebelling 

chiefly against suppression of freedom, especially by the 

HT (5, pp.213-217). 

After World War II 

The conditions at the end of World War II have been de- 

scrlbed as such that In 1QL5 and somewhat later, "the every- 

day technimies of democratic organization, such as parlia- 

mentarv nrocedure, committee organization, and group dis- 

cussion with the group making Its own decisions, were virtu- 

ally unknown to the young in Germany" (102, p.i). Under 
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weary and often disheartening conditions, soiutins were 

soujht br manr. After all the conThsing experiences and 

shattered ideals, German youth aenuired a omtious, reserved 

frarne of rn.nd. This orten has been misinterpreted as being 

is1nterest. A roun ernian miner stated, after verhally 

attacking the 'C9 o-nöthng" government , the corrupt arties, 
an the general chaos, "people clairn...that routh is not in- 
tereste ïn politics. It's a lie. We talk of politics ev- 

err nLht right here, and rou will fina ther all feel tu e 

îar I (SO" (22, ì.125). William F, Soìlrnann nave iescrip- 
tion of how Geri1Etn routh felt conoerniriz the much discnssed 

subject of German demooracr: "we still know 1tt1e about 

democracy, and manr of us have no particular interest in it 
beyond reiection of 3ictatorship. Perhaps our treriendöus 

individual efforts to fin5 a sound economic basis in life is 
.2B. road toward building u, a eocratic German,r. After all, 
histori.ans tell us that dernocracr never worked in countries 
of extrem.e poverty" (06 The search for political 
ideals is ti' .. e concern of Gerraan youth. "Tenn wir ihr nicht 
Brot gehen Tird sie in er Verzweiflung nach den Steinen 

greifen" (if we 10 not 1ve theni bread, in their desiair 
they vill reach for the stones) (57, p.196). The cnditions 
have beco'e accentuated by the threat of unemployrient 1T'ich 

affects thousands of young people in West Germany. It has 

been said, "unless the youth...find sobs to keep theni 
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ernD1orea no one can pre1ict in V1}v7.t 'political direction' 
they niay drift" and "A ew ears out o! work and ouï routh 

might listen to anr kind of 'ism' whatsoever" (7J, o.5). 

There is the constant lure from the East where youth can 
work and receive the much esire9 rofessional education. 
After a ropaganda oba11ene from the ast it was stated, 
"The free world should reiect that it rnut give out1i new 

ideals if it 'rants to lead theni along the right path" (6, 
p.622). The restraint of German youth in ìolitical life 
gave rise to tile exoression that nobody can repel the co- 
ooration of a v-ounger one who has more phantasr, more elan, 
and the sanie amount of knowledre ; but where are the roun 

men ard 7oien 'o cail offer t? (L6, D.125). Political or 
civic eucetion is a task for ienerations and cannot be 
fullcr evaluated on the ground of the more or less effective 
handling of democratic techniques and roce'ures alone. 
However, It is encoiiragin to read the following stateent 
of the United States Departrent of state, released in 15l: 
"It is possible that the procedìi.res of democratic greuì 
action are now as familiar to -eran young peole a ther 
are to the bulk of American bors and. girls. Young Germans 
are at home in grip discussions, enroloy the techniques of 
working twough committees, young citizens' councils and 

forums, and they have a great deal of skill at organizing 
forums, uhlic meetings, and conferences" (102, p.26). 
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GEVL&N YOUTH: IELIGTOUS AM) IDEOLflGTCAL SITUATION 

Ieo1oica1 Unrest During the 1'Teiniar Renublic 

"Tugend ist ffhergan und cias Einheitliche ihres Tesens 

ist nnr in dieser 1)rnarnik zu finden, die den Betrachter von 

1tuation zu Situation zu Unterscheidungen z'iingt und daher 

nur aus t cH.aracteristi sehe Aussagen gewin- 

nen igsst" (youth is transitin, and the uniiueness of its 
natire can on1r he found in this drnarnic which forces tb . e oh- 

server to differentiate between situations and, therefore, 

perriits him to gain characteristic statements out of but 

'snapshots") (57, p.197). This remark shows rather c1earir 

the limitation in describing situation8 of ruth, especiai1r 

in the religious and ideo1oica1 realms. Many a young per- 

son i so unsettled, regardless of how concerned be is about 

his ideological stahi].ity, that be himself viould hardly dare 

to make a definite statenient. Uowever, for manV thousands 

of German young people re1ious organizations and others 

with öeterniined ideological 'rogrsJ!ls have tried to offer the 

young stable bases to build on iithn the fellowship of 

shared oroblerris and interests. 
After World ar I "In German routh the soirit was 



clearly revolutionary. Since the dawn of the twentieth cen- 

tuTr German Youth movements had been anti-authoritarian. 

'rei' (free) ras a common terni to descr be their groups. 

Their literature abounds with words 1iI:e 'Aufbruch,' 

'Anfan,' 'Aktion,' 'Sturm,' 'Zeitwende,' anc5 'Erbebung,' 

all suggesting the emergence of a new and revolutionary 

change," and they read Nietzsche, Strindberg, 7erfel, and 

Dostoevski (108, p.37). The new leftwing groups which arose 

after the Revolution were called 'Teuer Anfang" (New 

Beginning) and "Entschiedene rugend" (youth who had made 

their decision) (lOe, .37). The same writer reminds, "It 

is sometines forrotten that pacifist and interntional sen- 

ttment was as influential in the German youth of 1920 as in 

any other national group" (1O, p.Ll). The slogan of the 

"Grossöeutsche Tugend" was "Unsere ache muss Liebe senY 

(Our revenge must be love'.)" (1O, p.41). 

The various churches in Germany each set up their own 

"youth movement" after Torld .'Tar I, "hut by 1930 it was 

clear that the strength of youth was not in any of the tra- 

ditional religiou.s groups, but in the socialist youth who 

were materialists or in the Nazis who were neo-pagans" (108, 

p.29). The main protestant youth organizations were the 

vange1isches Junrmanneierk Deutschlands (evangelical young 

men's work of Germany) and Evangelischer Verband fur weibli- 

che ugend (evangelical league of feminine youth), while the 
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chief catholic organizations were the Verband Katholischer 

ugen und ungmnnervereine (league of catholic 3routh and 

voun men's associations), the Katholische unfrauenvereine 

(catholic young women associations), and uickborn (55, 

p.25). 

The trade unions also had a rather im!ortant Influence 

upon the ideology of their young people. Their nain youth 

organizatior$ during the Teimar Retublic were the Deutsch- 

nationaler Handlungsgehilfenverband (German national league 

of clerks) which was strongly nationalistic and anti-Se- 

mitic, the Zentralstelle fur die Arbeitende tugend Deutsch- 

lands (central office for the working youth of Germany) 

which was connected with the free trade unions, and the ag- 

ricultural Reiohsjunglandbund (young land league of the 

Reich) (55, p.25). 

The Invact of National SocialIsm 

As soon as the national socialists came to power they 

went out for elimination of all competition ideologically. 

Only one national youth organization should mold the mind of 

German youth: the Hitler 'ugend. "National Socialism was 

nIhilistic in itself but...jt set itself the task of molding 

the nihilistic spirit of the uprooted masses and making it 

historically productive" (97, p.l15). It formed a substitute 

called "Weltanschauung" at whose birth stood--not revelation 
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or nersnnal religious exierienoe--but the problem "of how to 
stiniulate and mobilize the stable elements of the mind, the 

feeling for things holy, the metaphysical, and the deeoer 

experiences f life" (97, p.1l5). 

After World War II 

As in previous decades the lower middle class had been 

the chief supporter of the church, today (since World War II) 
"the emphasi s in church work has changed its center of gravi- 
ty to the young intelligentsia. This is not the result of 

any conscious planning, but simply because an extremely 

strong religious problem has developed amone this group" 

(07, p.14.7). Professor Thielecke states there has been no 

religious revival wave, but that it iS a movement of "ques- 

tioning" (97, p.lLt7). It should be remeibered that, at least 
in Western Germany, "95 per cent of the whole German popu- 

lation still belor'ßs to the various Christian communions" 

(32, p.79). The league ,f orotestant youth groups totals 
about 920,000 members in Western errnany, while no organized 

religious youth organizations are permitted in the soviet 
zone (which is predominantly Lutheran) (64, pp.2O-2O9). 

About 700,000 members are nutnberel among the catholic youth 

groups in Western Germany (111, p.207). 

Despite their large meriherships, the traditional youth 

organizations account for only about 2 per cent of the youth 
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of Western Germany, the rest either belonging to smaller 

grouìs, often of local nature, or not being organized at all 

(102, D.2). 

William F. Solimann, a former German newspa,er man who 

found refuge in the United States, visited Germanr after 

World War II. He pictures the state of mind of German youth 

with the following statements supposed to summarize the pre- 

vailing attitude: 

We are Westerners, not Asiates. Even the German 
Communists know that Germany will not become an 
aDDendae of Soviet ussia. We are the only 
country with millions of experts on the Soviet 
regime. As prisoners of war working in factories, 
mines and farms side by side with Russians we saw 
inefficiency and poverty every7here. Most of us 
demand radical reforms, even if we have no 
political affIliations. However, we don't want a 
new dictatorshIp--no more dictatorship for us 
We are very critical of all olitioal parties, 
and most of us are also critical of the churches, 
but we believe that Christianity can still be a 
liv1n force in Germany (96, p.36). 

Youth in the Soviet Zone of Germ 

In the soviet zone of Germany youth is organized in the 

Freie Deutsche rugend (free German youth) and the zunge 

Pioniere (young pioneers) which numbered in 1951 about 3.5 

million members l/ to 25 years old (20, p.267). The 

Christian churches are at this time the last bulwarks of 

the free spirit in the soviet zone of Germany, and the last 

stable social towers which can contend with Stalinism for 

the souls of the youth (20, p.275). But it is only a solid 
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nucleus which Is vitally in1uenoe1 and is takIng an active 

stand (20, p.275). A cono1ete1r new attitude toward the 
Iarxists is 3eveioping among the sincere young Christians. 
Tiarxisrn IS niet as a harsh rea1it which the Christian has to 
face. By- this sober oDenness the Christian chnrches are 
raining ground again (20, 'p.275). Is there a real opposition 
to Marxism? That m'estion has been answered positive1r. The 

o',"osition eresses itself by iistenin to the United States 
radio RIAS rroi West-Berlin (hot O per cent of the people 
in East Gerrnan are supDosed to lIsten to it), b seeking 
cntact with Test-Berlin, br regular discussions of actual 
prolern.s, an by aDn1ring, for purposes of oonosition, the 
communist youth organization's slogan "learning, leaiing, 
learnin-" (20, p.276). 



CHAPTER VII 

SOCIAL WORK FOR GERMAN YOUTH 

The German National Child Welfare Law 

The German National Child Welfare Law of u1v 9, 1Q22 

becante a guide post in social welfare for German youth. 

More than eight yrears later it was called "unique in the 

world" and translated because of the "possibiiit'cr of sugges- 

tion for a national rogram for child welfare in the UnIted 

States" (65, p.6O). 

Before that law each German state had its own standards 

and laws; the different branches of the work were regu1ated 

by manyfold decrees; there was little co-oDeration between 

the different departments; and claims for needy children de- 

pended on four different government departments (6, p.603). 

The new law became a decisive factor to do away with those 

difficulties. 

The law has been fully translated by Earl Dewey Meyers 

(see bibliograohy number 65). It shall be given here in 

outline form. Some sections have later been canceled and 

are omitted In this outline. To the first two chaiters some 

remarks and quotations are added in the outline, because 

these chaDters are believed to give an esecia11y good 
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understanding of the character of the law and its intentions. 
quotations are taken from the English translation br E. D. 

Tîe'rers, rnentiûne above. 

C'-erran Tatonal Child .Telfare Law of Tulr °, l°22 

Chat,ter I. General 

Sec. 1. "Ever C-errnan child has tjie right of train.ng for 
phrsioal, rienta1-soiritual, and soc4al comnetence." 
The arents' rights and duties wIll not be affected 
b this law, but there shall be intervention if the 
fanii1,r does not fulfill the right of education for 
the child. 

Sec. 2. "The agencies of ,ublic child welfare are the child 
welfare bureaus (Jugendämter, Landesugen.dti.rnter, 
Reichsjugendarnt) in so far as cornoetence is not legallr given hr some other cornorate body, in oar- ticular the schoöl," 
"Public child welfare work includes all official 
measures for furthering the welfare of chIldren 
(Tuendpflege, Jugendfürsorge) and shall he regu- 
lated, without interference with existing laws, 
according to trovislons which follow." The ternis 
"Tugendanit , " Landesugendanit, " and "Reichsugendamt" 
ref èr to the local, state, and national routh 
offices. 

Chaoter II. Child Thifare OfficIals 
1. Tur'endanit 

a. Covetence 
Sec. 3. The duties of the Tugendamt are: 

(1) care of foster children; 
(2) co-o'oeratlon in niatters pertaining to guardianshi, especially for orDhans: 
(3) provisIons for needr young children; 
(4) co-operation and artIciation in probation 

and correctional education; 
(5) assistance in juvenile court as provided in 

1uvenile Court Law; 
(6) co-operation in supervision of work of 

children and ,iuvenile workers; 



(7) co-operation in care of or,hans and 
children of persons r1ariaged br the war; () co-operation with police officials in the 
assistance of juveniles, especiallr through 
supervision to nrevent custody of children. 

Sec, 4, Furthar duties of assistance: 
(1) counsel in niatters affectin.iuveniles: 
(2) care of m.others before and after ttie de- 

1iverr of a child; 
(3) welfare of infants; 
(4) welfare of ì,re-school children; 
(5) welfare of children of school aje outside 

the school; 
(6) welfare of rouths who have left the school. 

b, Composition and rocedure 

Sec. g, Tugendrnter are to be established as arencies of 
cornniunities or coratnunitv associations. 
Tíenibers of the Tu'endamt shall be: leading child 
welfare officials and experienced and discrete men 
and woien from all walks of life, esoecialiy from interested aenc1.es like the Youth Movement, and others. 
lTornia1l at least one gear of practical child wel- fare work shall he required before anrone becorries offIcially elected to the uendamt, 

Sec. 12-14 The ch 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 
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2 . Landesjuendamt 

tasks of the Landesngendamt shall be: assist the iwenagniter in setting 
ndards; 
advise and to inform; 
provide institutions; 
help in co-oeration 
co-ordinate. 

3 Reichsugendarnt 
Sec. 15-1g The task of the Teichsugendamt shall be to in- sure systematic fulfillment of the law, possiblr 

br executive orders. 
Chapter III. Care of foster children 

1. Permission to receive care 
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Sec. 19-23 Only children under fourteen years of age shall 
be considered for foster care. 

2. Supervision 

Seo. 24-26 

3. Emergency placement 

Sec. 27-29 

4. Provisions concerning :ena1ties 

Sec. 0-31 

Chapter IV. Guardianship 

Seo. 32-/ 

Chapter V. Publio assistance of denendent minors 

Seo. 55 

Chanter VI. ProbatIon and correctional education 

Sec. 56-76 

Sec. 77 Pinal Provision. 

The "uendmter", as rovIded for in the law, have be- 

corte a major blessing for the German youth and nation. They 

became a clearing house of all efforts for the betterment 

and protection of German youth, and provided free profession- 

al counseling in all rob1ems concerning children and youths 

(36, column 741). 

Social VTork During the 'Teimar Reuh1ic 

In Gerrn.an social work the term "Jun endf{!rsorge" had be- 

one a rather standardized idea and rested uon a certain 
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philosophical lasis (3g, 1ns 7L3-744) . The term in- 

e1uJes all efforts bcr which societx or officials unöertake 

to ethicate youth . who grow up under siritually and physically 

dangerous and unfavourable circunistances, to become useful 

rn.embers of societ. tmhe was considered the 

best îeans by wbich society protects itself against such so- 

ojal burdens as paupers, insane, cripples, workers disabled 

by sickness, morally neglected persons, and criminals. The 

includes also Drotection of youth against 

moral snd physical danes in the trades, protection against 

dirty literature, welfare f'or becondmg mothers and mothers 

with babies, kinderrarden care, recreational homes, school 

health care, juvenile court actiens, and other functins. 
The first years after Tor1d War I saw German social workers 

for youth intensely active with their many tasks. The family 

was always considered the nost important unit of s-ciety, 
and the family tie remains very iniortant for the averaze 

German throughout his life. German fatnily welfare was a her- 

tae of i7orld War T ad had becore a method (107, p.60). 
]'or the German such task could best be done by women, and 

accordingly the Sozialen Frauenschulen (women schools for 
social work) became the heart of the training system for so- 

ciel workers (9, p.557). The family welfare ork interated 
the social work for ail eoo1e, infants, youths and aduits 
It considered the client not as an isolated case, but 
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investigated the whole social background and co-operatec1 with 
docta-rs, teachers, churches, uvoni1e courts, comunitr of- 
ficials, an others (107, p.6Ofl. The basic work was ca11in 
in honies, and the orncip1e of giving hygienic, educational, 
and economic relief was established, an doing follow up and 

preventive work (107, p.6OF). The "Wohlfahi'tsarnt" (general 
welfare bureau) becane the idea]. center. It, was verr closely 
connected with the "ugendamt'7 and the "Pfleeanit" , the 
latter doing ì,rotective work for criiinal cases of minors. 
Official and unofficial welfare organizations worked in close 
co-operation. The three chief orivate welfare organizations 
were the "Verband Evante1ischer Socialbeamtinnen" (associ- 
ation of protestant woien social workers) (since 1903) , the 
"Deutscher Verband der So zia1beantinnen1' (German association 
of women social workers) (since 1916), and the "Verband 

Katholischer Tohlfahrtspf1egerinnen" (assocatjon of catholic 
women social workers) (s-tn .. ce 1922) (107, p.607). The first 
two joined in i?iE to become the "Arheitseneinschaft der 
Berufsverbnde der Wohlfahrtspf1eerinnen" (.joint societìv- of 
pröfessional associations of woien social .vorkers) the catho- 
lic organization also ioined at a later tiie (107, p.607). 

TT70 legislative measures concerning çrouth which fall 
into the tinie between W0rld War I and the econortiic deressjon 
shall also be considered. The first was the "ugendgerichts- 
gesetz" (juvenile court law) of ebruarr 16, 1923 which 
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enforce5 a unified srstern for all parts of Cermany (39, 
cDl'1rnns 74/-7L5). The tiree cia!,ters of the law were ma- 

terial 1eis1ative reu1ations, constitution and rroceeings 
of juvenile courts, and regulations for the time until final 
establishment of the new law and changing of (older) laws. 
According to the ew law a youth Is a ìerson between 
foirteen and eighteen years of age, An offender is not 
punishable (parents' resonsihilitr). The juvenile court 
can order educational regulations Instead of ounjshment. 
No capital punishment of juveniles ïs 'erniitted, Sentences 
had to remain In general beteen the minimum and the half 
of the maximum assigned in the normal criminal code, No 

youth could be sentenced to more than ten rears in nrison, 
Parole was provided for. It had to he between two and five 
rears. The other ler'Islative measure to he mentioned here 

was the Law for the Protection of Youth Before Trashy and 
Dirt Literature of December l, 1926 (.0, columns 7/7-7L). 
It provided for test bureaus of literature, and a higher 
testing tiace in Leipzig. For each bureau there had to be 

an official chairman and two orofess5omals from art and 

literature, book and art trades, routh welfare, routh or- 
ganizations, teachers' organizations, and public education 
organizations. Six voices were necessarr for a decision. 
There was emphasis on the positive work, for examle fre- 
anent exhibitions of good youth literature, extension of 
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1braries and reac14n rooms. 

Tue nee9r time of the great economic deiression called 
upon all aíeneies in C-ermanv Thr action if even the greatest 
dangers for the routh should be avoided. Ainorip the groups 

Torking for the protection of the young peoDle in that time 

the novecnent (u.endbeweung) as a whole rght be 

nentioned first. The term riìenc1beweung was the enera1 

exDression for all social and cultural efforts comng from 

the youths theraselves (37, colamn '7L1). The aim was to work 

for suffIcient stir1tual livin', space for youth in society. 
The work of the different groups of the routh movement con- 

sisted chiefly in wander1.n, routh rallies, voiith festivals, 
and athletics, all in oosition or contrast to citr life. 
Havin g been a cultural movement it fought materialism, "in- 
tellectualism," and rnarnrìonism (37, columns '7I-1-7L2). One of 

their speakers, ugen Du.hring, stated, "The youthful age is 
not mere1r a means to reach a more mature age, but it is 
a reason in itself" (37, colurnn 7/1). About the middle of 

the twenties of thIs century the German routh îìioveient in- 
ciuc9ed about two and one-half er cent of the rouní people. 
It might have appeared a small number, but the fact that this 
number included the most vital nart of the German roung 

peoDle should be consIdered. 

In official German social work there were renorte in 
1P2 the number of 66,4. persons of whom 5h,52, that is 
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1.7 oer cent, were warnen (79, ì.121). 3rse-riatc and ef- 
ficient work for the youth of the nation was done (1) through 
the oublic health of'ices, where every babr vTa redstered 
and his growth reguiar1r tested, (2) through health controls 
j_n the iublic schools, an3 (3) through close co-oreration or 
the official youth office (Tutenart) with other welfare and 

health agencies. As the economic deoression "orogressed." 

uoii. help for the children and youth had to be delayed. But 

leaders in the education of social workers still kept enipha- 

sizing imroved preparation and pointed. out that social 
workers needed a call for their important profession (5, 
pp.325-329). 

The governnient hecaie concerned with the growing arniy 

of youthful unemployed and. therefore canie forth with a de- 
cree, on Tuly 16, 1932, which extended the existing efforts 
and facilities for voluntary labor by juveniles (freiwilliger 
Arbeitsdienst) "designed to maintain iora1e and working ca- 
paoitv" (2, p.64.6). 'ach juvenile was to be limited to 
twenty weeks of work within two years, or forty in case of 
esDecially useful work" with a ma,cimum recomDense of two 

marks weekly (2, P.64.6). The Cerman federal government. apro- 
priated about 12 million dollars to assist municipalities in 
developing voluntary work corps of young unemloyed men and 

wotnen (10, .37). These measures were at least limited 
000rtunities for the youth to undertake som.ething that held 
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hoDe of a better future. 

1933-194.5: The Years o Uniformity 

The national socialist regime reversed the downward 

trend of the economic and social conditions. Through rigid 
measures and concentrated efforts the number of uneniplored 

fell fron L,733,000 in 1°33 to 2,117,000 in 1935, and to 

'75,OOO 5n l°37 (13, t.94). The needs of the youth were em- 

phasized and received soecial attention. f1ong with "uni- 

fyiw" political measures there were stronr efforts to se- 

cure the 'ea1th and the education of the young people. The 

youth health control was sinrnlified and extended to a repu- 
lar service to all young people from 6 to l years of age 

(4.3, p.101). 

With the beginning of Vorld 1ar II many children were 

sent from. the cities to the country. This evacuation was 

extended until whole school communities had nioved with their 
eciuipments. In many cases no parent could accomany the 
children and they ïere to live in supervised homes or with 
other families in rural bornes away freni their own parents. 
Under constant influence of the national socialist propa- 

ganda many tou peonio .ioined the aried forces prematurely. 
The fortier1y free workIng camps had been made compulsory 

for every young man and woman who could be eigible for the 
armed forces. The half year to be served in the Arbeitsdienst 
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(working service) was intended to knit the routh of everr 
class together common labor for i,ubllc good, under good 

disciplïne, and under national socialist education. 

Social Work After World War II 

All these measures ended of course When the occupation 
armies took over the government of Germany. The end of the 
hostilities did not mean the end of suffering. for German 

y-outh, but its aggravating r,roblems challenged everr effort 
to do something iìnmediately for the hungry and horieless 
routh which so sudden1r had to learn to distrust and to 
doubt all the cherished ideas. Private welfare agencies 
were the first m&jor organizations to attack the most crîing 
needs. These agencies were mainlr religious organizations 
and irovided emergencr aid, institutional care, vocational 
training centers, and a varietr of other services (15, 1:31). 
The support of outi.de groups, for instance, the kerican 
Frienis Service Conimittee (íuakers) , CAPS, and others, were 

a great he1. As some order was created again, the official 
Geran welfare or anization began to work 

efective11 To 

meet the orobleni of ., luvenile delinnuencr, there were 1,100 
especa1lr trained social welfare officers in Germanr (in 
194.7) with normail two years of training, but two or three 
times that number were needed (42, p.525). Under American 

professional guidance in the welfare field "local welfare 
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cunciJ.s, coivosed of representatives o? Dublic and private 
denominational and nonsectarian agencies, are hein formed 

to deal with 1on-terni plans for the ruanr nelected and wan- 

dering routh of the c'nrn.unities" (113, p.297) . A New York 

social worker, who studied the conditions in 0-ermany after 
the second world rar, vote that it was his conviction "that 
the basic public welfare structure is sound. It is well con- 

ceived and soundly related to the total organization of local 
and state governments" (7, p.202). 

It might be well to conclude with the recoi1ition of 

efforts to help the needy youth to help themselves, The 

ugendaufbauwerke (youth. "works of rebuilding" ) attack the 
riost immediate and urgent routh problem of homeless and wan- 

dering youth. In August 1950 it was rerorted that 359 youth 

homes and 269 workshops had been established (7, p.19). 
.krierican and German brains and hands had joined to demonstrate 
before (adults and) young people the power o? friendly re- 
lation. 



CH&PTER VIII 

EDUCATIONAL WORK FOR GERMAI\T YOUTH 

Pro'ressive easures iDuring the .'1eimar Peoublic 

Concerning German educational attempts after Torld War 

I it has been said, "In Germany the Weiniar Renublie Thstered 

s.me of the best ererinienta1 schools the Tprgressjvet 

movement in ednoation has ever known. Sorne were child- 

oentereã, free, ro!nantio, and verr much in the spirit of 

Rousseau's Jrnile" (1o, p.31). German schools develooed 

new aDiroa&es to education. "Hikes and excursions were 

verr common an sÖrn.e o-! the values of the outdoor suanier 

camp were incorporated in the new schools" (1O, p.31). 

After the revolution in lQ1 Konrad Haenisch, German minis- 

ter of education, proposed the highest te of educational 

iãalisrn: to organize a Schulgetneinde (school conreation) 
for everr secondarr school, and develoment of parent ad- 

visorv councils to oroniote better relationship between 

school and home (61, ppLL'7_LLE) .ajor roints in the pro- 

gram of eöuca1on were (1) separation of church and state, 
(2) self-overnrient for teachers and scholars, (3) banishing 

chauvinism, (It.) abolition of cless schools for the Einheits- 

schule (uniform school), (5) depriving the office of the 

rector of its autocratic character, and (6) reversal of the 
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rule that, teachers must give religious education (44, p.19). 

In 1923 the journal of the national education association 

observed that the most far-reaching change in German edu- 

cation was its (national) centralization (77, p.12). Dr. 

C. H. Becker, at one time during the Weimar Republic 

Prussian minister of education, stated, "Above all the 

attempt is being made...to train harmonious and well- 

balanced personalities" (4, p.5). He also wrote, "The 

aim of German education nowadays is not the drumming of the 

subject-natter rescribed hv- the curriculuri, but the un- 

folding of all the valuable special gifts with which nature 

has endowed the individual child" pp.5F4-55). To de- 

velop socially well-aãjusted and responsible personalities 

Dr. Becker mentioned as the guiding prircinle: "From self- 

respect to self-administration", while the "last and most 

exalted eductiona1 ideal which stands before the future 

citizen of the German republic is that of Humanity" (Lp, 

p.55). Various wavs were soup,ht to realize that ideal. 

Pupils', teachers', and oarents' committees we:e tried (1Ol, 

p.379). Efforts were made to establish a vital relationship 

of democratic citizens through meetings, festivals, and es- 

peciall.r school papers (, p.4.85). Experimental schools 

without any set curriculum were established on the ele- 

mentary (Gemeinschaftsschulen and Land.heime) and high school 

level (for example, the Lichtwarlcschule at Hamburg) from 
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to profit (114., pp.361-362). 

To check the under-nourished condition and low ora1e 

of C-erian routh after :Torld War I, the general mania for 

outdoor life was utilized as an inexoensive means to restore 

the nation pysicallv and mentally (70, o.25). Br law, ten 

full days were reserved each year for school journeys (70, 

o.25). Youth hostels, very well kept and established in 

choice places, orovided extieme1y inexpensive and healthful 

opportunities to stay for a night or longer (70, p.25), 

In October 1926 Adolph . T.eyer reported regarding Ger- 

man attitudes and attempts concerning intelligence measure- 

.rnents and their application (62, pp.J0-I15). In Kiel, at 

that time, the public school authorities were "intransigent 

opponents of any psychological participation in any attempt 

to group pupils according to inte1lience and ability", 

while in Berlin it was attempted "to make the inte11ience 

test the vry acme of simolicity in order to apply it on 

as large a scale as oossible" (62, o.l10). In Hamburg, in 

co-operation with the local university, a very earnest at- 

tempt was made to apply the intelligence test in as ramified 

a way as possible, consistent, however, not iith mere sim- 

plicity, but with scientific thoroughness (62, pp.)J0-4l1). 

Adolph E. Meyer continued, "probably no other country in the 

world is today making a more serious effort than Germany to 
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select its gifted ehiliren for the purpose of offering them 

a soecial kind of education definitely suited to their rela- 
tivel3r high mental abi1itr" (62, .L11). For pupil se- 
lection sjx fun1ariental factors were listed which applied 
in Germany since 191g: (i) the influence of the social rou, 
to rovide correct distribution of tu ... e children in the 

scho1s, (2) the influence of the schools froìi which the 

selected children come, (3) the schools which the selected 
children should enter, (4.) the rarents' influence, (5) the 
uls therriselves as individual subjects, and (6) the in- 

fluence of nsvcholor (62, .4.13). Selective tests at Ham- 

bure (in te 1020's), under the guidance of J)r. William 

Tfte'n, rielded such excellent ouantitative results (and 

some aualitative ideas) in testing children's personalities, 
that ther were recoimended for use In the United States 
(62, p.4.15). 

After World War I Germanr tried to regain an imnroved 

standard in the educational srstem; Lester C. Newton ob- 
served that the chief test for education in G-eman schools 
(during the Weimar flepublic) was whether a nui1 had de- 
veloed resnonsibi1it and the essential power of achieve- 

ment (71, n.22). In the high schools the demands were high 
and difficult In order to meet the high standards of uni- 

versities where absence of formal control requires an un- 
usually high degree of self-discipline (71, p.22). The 

ioous, carefree life of the c-erman university student had 
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become a matter of bygone days (12, p.521). Co-operative 

student organizations enabled many to live very inexpensive- 

ly, offering two meals dai1T for about six cents each. In 

1923 of about L.,700 university students nearly 70,000 were 

toiling in factories, mines and farms during the summer 

(12, p.522). Tese conditions were unquestionably hard, 

but a great ga.n for the democratic understanding among the 

people (12, p.523). 

1933-1945: Nationalism and Uniformity 

When national socialism came into power all education 

became geared to serve the ideas of the new rulers. From 

Easter 1934 on, German children who left the elementary 

school at fourteen had to spend one year in a Land jahrheim 

before they entered vocational training (26, p.173), The 

official plans were to give all these children the experi- 

ence of living in a part of Germany remote from their homes 

under well-planned hut informal instruction, chiefly out- 

of-doors, and to create a stronger feeling of unity among 

the different parts of the nation (26, p.173). 

Subject matters were re-molded and interpreted accord- 

ing to nazi ideology. Dominant was the doctrine of the su- 

oeriority of the Aryan race. Passenicunde (race science) 

received a place of first order in the school curriculum 

(60, p.265). Physical training received great attention, 

especially with a view of making young G-ermans tough and 
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w&-ìrliaft (able to fight) (60, p.26). The nazi party, es- 

oecially through the H (Hitler youth) thoroughly controlled 
the education of youth. Party and. H service was more im- 

portant than school (60, ìp.272-273). In secondary and 

higl-'er education enrollment became restricted by the law 

of April 25, 1933 to check overcrowding of orofessions (60, 

pp.269-270). 

Tosooe L Jest wrote in April 1936, "In German schools 
the key words are responsibility, thoruness, fitness, 
efficiency. American schools stand for democracy, miti- 
ative, opportunïty, freedom" (112, p.117). The sanie re- 
port said , "One leaves Germany with an admiratIon for the 
efficient work done in their schools, for their well- 
trained teachers, for the seriousness of purpose evidenced 
everere. One returns to raerica with a pride in the 
democratic ideals of its school system and. the wide opoor- 
tunities offered" (112, p.117). 

During World War II educational goals were subjugated 
to reauirements imposed by the military develooments. 
Pupils from threatened and bombed cities were evacuated 
into the colLntry. Materials became more and more scarce. 
Vocational and high school training was condensed and short- 
enec1. EducatIon had. to take a secondary role in the fierce 
struggle for survival. 
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After Tor19 r-r. TI in :Teste Germany 

After the fire had ceased, mi1itarr overnments took 

over absolute cc'ntrol, trv-ing in their Thur zönes to our- 

sue their indiviva1 roa1s. The lack of aDprooriate text- 
books and other iateria1s was a common problem. 'or the 

first quarter oÍ' 19/4F the Atnerican military goverum.ent had 

secured enough paper for the production of 5,000,000 text- 
books and to sustain various educational periodicals (103, 

p.1). The cle-naz1flcation rogram did little to solve 

orohlens but auzmented the shortage of teachers and other 

personnel. 

T1th the estabiisbin.ent of the restern (and Eastern) 

German oirerntnent(s) chances for a more appropriate develop- 

ment seeriied to be piven. Present-day ideals of puhlc 
schools are exeniolified in Thsef Laumen's article Schule 

fuer Leben (school for the life) in the Pheinisoher 

.Terkur of Tulr l, 1952 (51, p.3). It is stated that the 

eight gears of Volksschule (six days each week, about ten 

rnonts each year) have the aira to prepare the children for 

life and to enable them to enter the three to four years of 

voctiona1 educ2.tion (51, p.3). Atternts have been made to 

reriove tuition and material costs for all high school stu- 
dents (22, p.324). (It should be observed that Central 

Euroean high schools include in their curriculum the es- 

sential undergraduate studies, includinR, for example, 
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several foreign languages and advanced mathematics and that 
the universities in that region are graduate schools), 

While organized adult education in Germany dates back 

to l'71 (60, p.537), its chief influence began after Tforld 

Jar I (30, p.5l). The stato of adult education in Berlin 
after World War II was described in an article by Hans 

Hartmann (30, pD.51B-521). iror the last terni of l9/7, when 

Berlin had about three million people, there were twenty 

district sohols and one central adult school in that city 
(30, p.519). l,CY'7 teachers taught l,O6 courses (3fl, p.l9). 

The gensral philosophy was based on humanity, reconciliation 
of neoples, formation of oersonality by art, literature, 
phiiosophr, and religion (30, p.519). There was alrnoit no 

c1omatic education for either religious or social standards 
(30, p.519). The courses had usually about ten students 
(30, p.520). 0f the teachers, 809 were men and 268 women 

(30, p.521). 

Education in the Soviet Zone of Germany 

In the 7ussian ontro11ed zone of Germany education has 
been communist ?reformedTÎ since i9ì6 (20, p.273). The 

jn1hei.tsscbule (uniform school) was introduced where all 
children are toeter until they are fourteen and all learn 
one foreign language (normally Russian) (20, p.273). After 
tbat a selection for the Ohersohule (secondary school) of 
four rears duration takes place under a communist point of 
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vie rch also demands that a large percentage have to be 

children of Ivorlcers and farmers (20, p.273). The rights of 

parents are completely disregarded (20, p.273). The curricu- 

lum. of the advanced classes js dominated by the dogmas of 

Stalinism (20, p.273). !Tuc11 has been done to make Stalinist 
"trade schools" out of institutions of higher education. 

In the fall 1.51 the ten months acadniio year was officiailr 
introduced and alienated Tastern and TTestern universitr 
srsteNS still niore (20, p.27L.). Much money- is suent to aive 

sufficient sciolarsh1ps (incluin living exenses) to 

"reliable" stucents (20, p.27L). Anr ooen opposition to the 

communist dictatorship in all phases of education has become 

suicidal (20, .274). 
The future 'nil have to show that a f re development, 

as exemplified in the 1est, is superb: 

intensive drilling under authoritarian 
will be whether the 'Test can offer ail 
of ed"cational and vöcational training 
plo'rnient as it is found in the Tastern 

to scstematic and 

rule. A major point 

its yrouth assurance 

with followin em- 

zone1 
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CHAPTER IX 

POLITICAL EDEJCATIOI\T FOR GEAN YOUTH 

Advent and Irnoact of Authoritarianism 

It would be probably more appropriate to consider a 

auestion as "what was not done to assure for the German 

youth a sound development toward olitical maturity'?" In 

the previous chapter the description of the situation 

pointed out the already woefully inadequate concern for the 

nurture of true democratic ideas in the German youth. Gen- 

eral neglect and partisan politics marked the political 

picture during the Weimar Republic as far as youth was con- 

cerned. The advent and rise of the authoritarian regime 

left hardly any possibility for a youth to avoid the strait 

jacket uniformity of "political" drill. Conformity (Gleich- 

schaltung) to e. set frariework was the enforced procedure. 

There could be no such thing as "sound development toward 

political maturity" of youth. For iany the efficiency of 

authoritarian rule seemed to disprove any other olitica1 

system. 

After World War II: Trying Democracy 

It was Then a small wonder that after World War II the 

political education of German youth had to be started 
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Dracticall" anew. Millions of istrusting and bewildered 

youth had to be tawht that there is soriething like a true 
democratic srstern where the individr'al counts and is valued. 

The battle for vouth is still in roress, but signs point 

to the fact that the ìrob1em of 'oiit1cal resonsibilit Is 

niaking its impact felt. In 1951 It could be stated that 
routh vîork in Cerrnanr had a stronlr nolitica]. character- 

istic; political not In the sense of "party oolitics", but in 

the sense of interest o shouldrin responsibi1it in Dub- 

lic life (5?, p.193) . In Vlestern Gerraan the Federal Govern- 

nient Droved its vital interest b issuing the Bundes- 

ugendDlan 1950/1051 which also trovided several .niillion 

Deutsche Mark to secure iea1thr conditions for the groh 
of needy rnuth pp.l9-199). The Geran efforts, al- 
though they are liniitec under post-war conditIons, were 

acknowledred by the officials of the United States. A pub- 

lication of the DeDartnient of State sars, "Neither the Ger- 

nian people nor the German authorities have been sitting back 

and saving: 'let the Occupation authorities use their funds 

and wits to solve our children's robleis.' Gemanr is 
giving time, energ'r, and funds to the youth rograrn, and 

in steadilcî increasing amounts" (102, P.7). The VTestern 

German "Federal Government announced the Federal Youth Flan, 

effective December ig, 1950, for financing and oronioting 

an extensive orogram of routh assistance, and allocated 53 

million DM (about 12,l9O,OOO) to carry the program tbrouh 



the remaining three months of the German fiscal vear, which 

ends March 31" (102, p.E). Most of the moner, about 43 

million DM, was ãesigned for the hui1ing, reairing, and 

support of homes for living, workshop s, and training centers 

of youth (102, pD.-10). 

Political implications can easi1r be seen: routh ex- 

periences the vital interest of a democratic government. 

Feasonable oportunities to ractice sound political pro- 

grams are provided in tue (small) communities of youth 

honies, and groups eercisinp . democratic rincip1es (boy 

scouts, CA, and others) receive the necessary support. 

ITecessarily, the deve1oment of sound political charac- 

ters takes time and only the future can tell whether the 

efforts of today built sufficient walls to stand a storm of 

tomorrow. 
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CHAPTER X 

RELIGIOUS AND IDEOLOGICAL GUIDANCE FOR GERMAI\T YOU 

After Trorld War I: Drifting Awar from Religion 

The preceding considerations, especially those of the 

reious and ideological situation in the first chaiter, 
make it olear that religious institutions viere not able to 
turn tThe tide effectvei7. Youth was 1rifting. toward 

materialism and non-religious ideologies. Form.ally, rn.ost 

Germans were state church bers, protestant and Poian 

catholic. The inipact of the age of science and of reh- 
gious liberalism could verr weil be felt after World War 

I. T!Ien, like the leaders of the neo-orthodox nioverert 

(Karl Barth, Emil I3runner, and oters), did not reach corrnnon 

youth. Church youth work had an air of bacI7ardness and 

general1r was ineffectIve in challenging y-outh. 

Another factor was that durtng the Weimar Republic the 
social de«iocrats were the largest party, and ther had a 

materialist creed, as did of course also the communists 

wbich for reurs cmstituted the third strrigest oartr. 

ImiDact of National Socialism 

Religious grous were largelr ineffective before Hitler: 
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ther were rendered almost impotent after anuar 30, 1933. 

National soeia1i3t doctrine was oounded into youth to become 

the ideo1ocr, creed, and for manr also religion. It was de- 

terrriined to lead youth awar from a "Christian" heritaae or 

humanist ideology. 

eliJous and Ideolo. ical Youth Work after World Tar II 

World War II ended (?) with the dovmfall of tue "iods" 

and, for many routh, with no confidence in religion to fill 
the place. As soon as they were able, irotestant and fornan 

catholic organizations began to make plans and provided 

activities for young oeople. 

The expressed aim of the protestant routh work is to 
proclaim Christ (6L, pp.207-20), recognizing the dangerous 

soiritual emptiness of hundreds of thousands of young peo1e. 
Tue social activities shall enable the youth to form indi- 
vidual udgrnents and exressions. Dramatics, iusic, s'orts 
and play, discnssons about social, economical, and ooliti- 
cal nuestions are on the rorams besides much hikinr. and 

cnuiing (64, 1D.2O). Considering that, for Western Germany, 

920,000 members of the associated protestant rout,h rulDs 

were reoorted, the activities lust mentioned may well have a 

healthy and lasting Impact if effective leadership and enough 

material oportunities are sulied (4 p.209). 

The aim of the associated Roman catholic youth grouos 



is to train catholic rien to recognize and oarrr ont their 
tasks in farailv, vocation, church and nation (111, p.206). 

In courses, group meetings, and magazine articles the aro- 
gram beoories interpreted (111, p.206). The social work of 

catholic youth helped to erect 150 youth hom.es for homeless 

youth in North-Rhine-Westphaiia alone (111, p.206). Re- 

ligious pedagogic and eduction through music, play, and 

sports are some of the means to make youth an active and 

healthy factor in national life (lii, p.207), Much again 

will depend upon the effectiveness of the leadership and 

appeal of the program to make the association with its 
700,000 members a force strong enough to withstand any 

future authoritarian aggressions (111, p.207). 
The non-relidous youth organizations like socialist 

orientatea Falken (falcons), the boy and girl scout organ- 
izations, and the youth groups of the workers' unions re- 
place religious thoughts by their oi appropriate ideolo- 
gies, while their social activities are similar to those 
of the religious youth groups (47, pp.210-211). 

A main agency for sound ideological development of 

youth will be the public school. But it 
before the teaching personnel and the ma 

for appropriate citizenship training can 

well be that (once more) the family must 

the stronghold where youth can develop a 

and ideological life, 
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will be a long time 

beria]. necessities 
be secured. It may 

again prove to be 

healthy spiritual 
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CHAPTER XI 

AMERICAN YOUTH WORK 

Experience In the 3ociolozjcal Fïeld 

Youth--a world roblem was the title of a work b W. T. 

Winslow which appeared in 1937 and is suestive in that it 
ooints out the enera1 (and constant) need to find suitable 
solutions (see hih1iograhy number 115). P. 0. ohnson and 

L. H. Oswald ote in i°3, 
Onlv during recent rears has the status of youth 
eniered in tb e United States as a ma.ior oroblom. 
Thi1e the population was growing and soreading 
over the continent, there was plenty of rooni for 
younr eoo1e in the search of exnerience and a 
Dlace in economic society. The vast thaorit of 
the people were engaged in comparative1 sirnple 
rural enterprises, and educational needs were 
few and rudimentarsr. iTot until the latter oart 
of the last century were oublie eduotiona1 fa- duties made available on an extensive scale. 
Occupational specialization and hih-oressìire 
production are of relatively recent development. 
The census of 12O was the first to reveal an 
excess of urban over rural population (35, p.1). 

The great economic denression caused the American pub- 

lic to become conscious of the youth nroblem. Kimball Young 

stated that "between 1033 and l9J.O the United States ac- 
uired a backlo" of unused resource of nearlr /.. ii1lion 

young people ages 15-2L. years who were out of regular school 
and out of work. Nearly 60 Per cent of them were in our 

cities, 30 ',er cent were on farms, and the balance carqe from 
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rural-nonfarm families" (117, p.4'71). 

The lack of education and the lack of work were inter- 

related. While tan were economically unable to continue 

their education (35, pp.4-5), there were also many who dis- 

covered that "In searching for a .lob youth's lack of work 

experience and vocational training have weighted heavily 

against it" (115, p.4.). 

Unerrnlored routii out of school are caught be- 
tween the upper and lower millstones of necessity. 
On the one hand, without training or exerienoe 
they are of lIttle or no value to an emplorer; 
current laws relating to accident liability and 
insurance influence ernDloyers to give preference, 
if any, to the older youth; and the demand for 
higher educational civalifications has grown more 
and more insistent. On the other hand, without 
resources to prolong their schooling, or without 
confidence in the programs offered by the schools, 
these unemp1ored youth cannot prosecute that 
period of further preparation conducive to ade- 
ouate participation in gainful em1oyment. As a 
result, unless they are given direct encourage- 
ment and considerable rehabilitation, they almost 
inevitably constitute a focus of social malad- 
ustinent (35, p.6). 

The economic deDression was overoonie when World War II 

made its imoact felt upon the United States, first by in- 

creasing orders for the suoport of friends and then when 

the war was entered actively. But new problems arose. Dis- 

turbed family life and major shifts in community living were 

chiefly responsible for an increase of about 70 per cent in 

uveni1e t3elinciuency by 1945 as compared with l93 (66, 

chart 53). The divorce rate which had been climbn,z since 

about lO, had reached about 264,000 divorces in 1940, had 
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an ali-tthe high with about 610,000 in 19L6, and stood at 

alJnut 36,OOC in 194° (66, cbrt 15). Ner1r one out of eiht 

c1.i1dren under 1 years was not 1ivìn. with both parents be- 

cause of divorce, ceath o rather or mother, or both, or sone 

other reason for separation (66, chart 13). Population move- 

ment continued a10 after 1or1d War II. The homes oÍ eight 

tniliion &iilclren, aged 1-17, bad been cbanged betieen 19 

and 1°L9 (6, ort h). Although overcrowding of families 

had decreased considerabir in the rreceding years, there 

were still 6 per cent of the population living in severely 

overcrowded conditions (66, cbart 31). 

These selected oroblems niake it clear tJat there are 

enormous tasks facinç social service agencies. The American 

public in general, and social workers esoecially, have re- 

sponded to the challenge. Ther have developed in social 

work four basic methods: (1) social action, (2) community 

organizat!c:, () social casework, and (1k) social group work 

(33, p,L55_h56) Already in their names these methods re- 

flect. democratic orincioles, 

Social action is described as "organized grouo effort 

to solve mass social prbienis or to further socially de- 

sirable objectives by attemting to influence basic social 

and economic conditions or oractices" (33, p.455). It al- 

ways involves public oressure in one form or another, short 

of Dhysical coercion or violence, which usually is achieved 
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b inf1uencin public opinion through educational pub1icitr 

aimed at winning the active suort of large, and if possi- 

bie, in1uencia1 number of 'ersons (33, p.L55). "Although 

individual leadership is n.ecessorT to initiate and guide 

social action, nrticiation br groups of' people js usually 

regarded as essential to its fulfillment" (33, p.L55). 

Communitr organization for social welfare has been de- 

fined as "the process of bringing about and maintaining a 

progressivelr more effective adiustment between social wel- 

fare resources and social welfare needs within a geographic 

area or functional field" (33, p.123). 

Social casework is concerned with "the interconnection 

of personal adaption of the individuai and society's better- 

ment" (29, n.22). "Disability or illness of arents...dis- 

cord between narents and between parents and children, and 

phrsical or emotional neglect often create situations in 

which the help of a caseworker is needed" (66, chart 50). 

Social group work's "distinguishing characteristic lies 

in tbe fact that the group worker uses the social relation- 

ships within group exerience as a means to individual 

growth and develooment" (33, ì.4.66). 'TTnder skilled adult 

leadership, 'oung people u to l enjor and benefit from 

organized recreational activities inoludin ganies, sports 

music, handicrafts, and dramatics, Through social group 

work children and routh are helped to use group exìerienoes 
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to further their ,ersona1 and social development" (66, 

chart 55) . An eminent exarn,1e of social frouo work was 

demonstrate1 b the Los Are1es routh project wìch brought 
"the services of rian youth-serving agencies to several 
thousand of ti-e underprivileged yoith of this cit'r" (2, 
p.16). 

A major aencr in Arierican youth vrork has been the 
natinal rnuth adnrnistration, wioh was estah1ishec on 

Tune 26, 1935 (35, p.7). Its main objoctives viere de- 

scribe as oliows: 

"1. To '!,rovide funcs for the part-tine eriolovnient of 
needr school, college, and graduate students 16 to 24. rears 
of age so as to enable them to continue their education; 
and 

2. To nrovide funds for the part-time eri1opet of 
youth from relief fanilies on work prrects desined not 
onlv to give the roung eole valuable work exerience, but 
also to benefit the coratnunities in which they- livet? (35, 

p.7). According to the IThvember census of 1937 the nation- 
al vouth ainiinistration provided relief work for at least 
one-tientieth, that is, about 122,000 of all youth aged 1 

to 2L wo were totally unemp1ored or on emergency work (35, 

pp.6-7). Bî its program and support the national youth 
adminIstration caused an increase of school and college en- 

rollments b'- 300,000 to L0O,000 vîithout sacrificing auality 



or auantit (35, p.). Morals and health of articipating 
youth improved and the co-ordination of interested Dublic 
awl private agencies he1te to make the routh program a 

part of the national life (35, Dp.9-9O). The aiost effoctve 
plans were developed around tbree aims: (1) more adenuate 

provision for vocational guance; (2) adeauate vocational 
tra1n5.n and preparation; and (3) sorne placement srstern to 
be 1evelöed (117, .L'72). The national vocational guidance 

association (incororated 1.13) has hecoe a rnjor agency 

in this rofessiona1 field and seeks "to enc-urage experi- 
rnentatjon in and the establishment of vocational guidance 

service in communities of the United States" (33, p.6/43). 

Child uidance clinics have become a great asset to the 
people of the United States. An effort "to suoo1r thera- 
peutic assistance vfrich would endeavor to minimize the 
seriously incapacitating. illnesses of later years" was the 
incentive for the establishment of child guidance clinics 
(33, D.323). tTThe clinic had a role in oreventin, adult 
disorders by treatment of children, but perhaps of rore im- 

portance was the treatment of arents to prevent recurrence 
of illness In the child and to reven.t the onset of emotion- 
al disorders in öt1er children in the family" (33, .323). 
15 mental hiene clinic staffs operated in 1,14-2 locations 
in 1947, and mental hygiene clinics were initiated in over 
100 locations in the folloiing two years (33, p.323). 
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Much has been done and many experiments have been 

undertaken in the interest of the youth of the United States. 

[hiìe undoubtedly im.ortant and effectve results were 

achieved, the future must bear out whether the race with In- 

creasing problern.s in a time of unrest and insecurity can be 

won by the 6evelopin social seices for youth. 

in Education 

American educatin in the twentieth century was greatly 

influenced by Thhn Dewey' s hilosophy and the impact of 

pragmatism. Dewey's educational philosophy maCcr he summa- 

rized: (1) education iS life, not merely a rearation for 

life; (2) education is grovrbh, therefore both have to con- 

tinue together; (3) education is a continuous reconstruction 

of accumulated exnerience; (ip) education is a social process, 

reuiring the school to be a democratic community (60, 

American ragmatIsm, founded br Charles Peirce and 1illiam 

sanies, holds, like the Sophists of ancient Athens, that 

all truth is relative, its test being: "Does it work?" 

(60, p.J3-L4). It is easy to see in these philosophies 

onDosition to traditional and authoritarian forms of edu- 

cation. 

The "progressive education" movement also grew up In 

onposition to tradional education. The new emphasis was 

child-centeredness (0, p.71). In winter 11-1919 the 



Prorressive Eucatjon Association was formed (60, p.71) 

which changed its nanie to American Education Fellovmhip in 

194 (60, p.93). 1Tith prorressivisrn came also Ti1liam H. 

KilDatrick with his much discussed project-method based, 

psrchologiea1l, on 'Ihorndike's vYell-known laws of learning 
(60, pp.72-7). 

O siDecial interest, frori the Eurolean?s point of 

view, are also the rneasureent, guidsnce, and adult educa- 

tion niovenients in the United States. 
Edward L. Thorndie's publication of his scale for the 

measurer!ient of hAndwriting in 1910, generally has been reco- 
nized as the beginning of the rovernent for ieasuring educa- 

tional products scIentifica11r (60, p.L26). Tests have been 

develooed and widelv applied to measure intelligence, atti- 
tudes, aptitudes, and even to investigate nersonalit, 
Lewis Terrn.an did extensive work in the development of the 
Binet-Simon scale for the rieas'nrement of inteilience and 

Drovided instructions to estImate the "Intelligence 
.uotient," an idea previously suggested by William stern of 

Haniburg, Germany (60, .L.24.). After consIderable research 
Terman publisbed the revised edition of the Stanford-Binet 
tests in l°37. Objective testing was also ap1ied to nor- 

mal classroom sub,iects in form of true-false, comDletion, 

matching, multinle-choice, identification, and vocabulary 
tests (60, p.J29). In addition, the "workbook" came into 



widelcT accepted use, and in 1040 there were more than 500 

different work-books used in American schools which number 

has increased since that time (60, p.429). 

Guidance and counseling activities have become a well- 

known feature of Anierican school life. "The guidance process 

In schools s.nd colleges begins with application of the stu- 

dent for admission and continues until after graduation" 

(33, p.221). Dr. 13. Novak, a guidance expert, states, 

Guidance Is not anrthing new. Good teachers have 
been guiding their students since the dawn of 
educational hIstory. Guidance ist permeate 
the whole educational struoture...It is not a 
discip1Inar device, neither does it serve as an 
excuse for discipline. It never is a substitute 
for good teaching or for a sound, realistic edu- 
cational rogram. It does not im1r that 
teaching of sublect matter is to be abandoned, 
The work of the guidance specialist, though he 
is needed, can never replace the efforts of every 
member of the staff for guidance (72, pp.52-53), 

According to Dr. Novak the faculty orientation should include 

the following points: (1) survey of students in order to 

learn their problems concerning school, vocational and post- 

sch-'ol clans, hor-girl relationships, health, finances, 

understanding themselves, their families, getting along 

with others, religion and Ideals; (2) case studies b7 ana- 

lyzIng problem cases as examples for guidance needs; (3) 

examination of cumulative records for tlieir intelligent use; 

(4) follow-up of graduates and drop-outs; (5) talks by 

guidance experts for suggestions and broader information; 

(6) study of guidance publications; (7) visits to other 



schools; () group study in teaching, testing, homeroom., and 

similar fields; and (9) encouragement of experimentation 

(72, pp.53-5L). An extensive literature concerning guidance 

and counseling has been develoned which may be looked upon 

as an indication of the extent the pupil is considered the 

important center in American education. 

Furthermore, studies have been made and teehnlaues de- 

veloped in "gr-uP guidance." This is a means for leaders to 

exnloit "the opportunities inherent in the group-work situ- 
ation to help individuals achieve better personal and social 

adjustment as well as to know what to do or how" (3, p.72L.). 

Group guidance and work is profiting greatly from osychiat- 
Tic concepts and findings and from the expanding volume of 

research into the group process (33, p.171). Illustrative 

are the developments in socionietrics, and the studies of the 

research center for group dynamics at the university of 

1ichigan (33, p.4.71). Sociodrarna and osychodrama have 

gained im.portance for therapeutic purposes in group work, 

although usually the leader needs special qualifications. 
The fact that group guidance is an economic and indirect 
way of providing help to individuals has made it an es- 

pecially important tool (19, p.182). 

Education in hwnan relations is another special feature 

of American education. Various organizations worked in the 
field years before, but the bureau for intercultural 



education beotrne the real pioneerinp institution (60, p.55). 

Thro,wh sen.ars, workshoDs, research, and other means the 

bureau tries to train leaders (60, p.5('1). In co-operation 
rith the New York university a center for human relation 
stuãies was established in the fall of 1947 (60, p.562). 

The Springfield (Massachusetts) plan for democratic citizen- 
shio lias becotne nationallr famous. It hean in l9LO and suc- 
cessful1r has helped vouth to becnme gooö citizens, not 
through books, but br being good citizens in the schcol (AO, 

p.566). Besides involving elementarr ana high schools of 

Springfield, the plan reaches further throurth evening, schools 
for adults (60, pp.567-56). There are mang other cities in 
the United States where schoolnien and larrnen trr to iniprove 

human relatins in schools and communities (60, p.565). 

Adult education is one more outstanding American ac- 
comlishment to he considered here. TTorrnally those takIng 
training after high school are, but not formally enrolled in 
college or university- or normal day classes, are considered 
as taking part in adult eductIon. Of these millions, mang 

are of the age group with which this stidr is ccerned . 

American adult education today is seen as 'art of the strate- 
y and iethod of community growth and improvement (33, p.30). 

There is a trend to develoo a balance between the rou- 
centered and the Individual-centered asiDects of adult educa- 

tion with an increasing flexibility and use of the discussion 
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rnetho (33, D.31). The establishment of communitv colleges 

niar be looked upon as tart of American adult education. In 

good democratic fashithese institutes have close relation- 
shio to the region ther serve and thus are better able to 

emphasize successfii1lr the education for social, civic, and 

faniilr life (fl, p.33O-'32). 

From the great number of essential features of mierican 

education a few have been selected for short consideration. 

These seem to be of greatest interest for Euroean students 

and rnar Drove valuable for international co-oneration. Ma 

tbis hecme increasinglr true for the benefit of the people 

and esoecially the youth. 

xperiences in Political Tducation 

Unlike urooean systems, the political aspects of 

American youth are largely identified with the education for 
citizenship. A deep concern for the preservation of demo- 

cratic nrincioles and the development of democratic practices 
can be observed almost everrvrhero. In Europe, on the other 

hand, Dolitical influences upon youth are largely determined 

by the ideologies and organizations of the political parties. 
In the Tlnited States the attempts to lead youth toward po- 

litical aaturity are chiefly undertaken by the schools and 

such voluntary organizations as the hoy scouts, camp fire 
girls, and others. That Alexis de Tocauevjlle wrote in hIs 
famous treatise Democracy in America more than a century ago 



still holds true as an exoression of the American attitude: 
"Nothing is so irresistable as a trrannica1 power commanding 

:1n the nane o the people, because, yhi1e wielding the moral 

power which belongs to the will of the reater number, it 
acts at the same time vrtth the nuickness and Dersistence of 

a single man" (99, p.227). As much as Americans are inter- 
esteci in goverilnient br and for the eotle, iolitics have to 
take n. seconaarcr place after the concern for oroduction (9(?, 

p.239). "The real creative efforts of the oeo1e, therefore, 
are to he found neither in the state nor in the political 
parties, hut in the community, which expresses itself in its 
own particular war" (9!4, r.230). In contrast to specific 
pressure groups, the "political narties.,.are mere machines 

iithout life or initiatire, intent solelr on getting Into 
office. They are essentia11r passive and lack both the apti- 
tu9e and the desire to create. They are little more than a 

mechanism for registering votes and excelDt in name have 

nothing in common with the political iarties of hurooe" (°1, 

p.2I6). The French scholar Andre' Siegfried, who wroie the 
revious statements, concluded that the United States is too 

1are a country and too different in its regions to have 

hornogenous political arties (9L., p.2L.6). 

In view of the above it is not difficult to understand 

that olitica1 education of youth in the United States is 
largely a natter for the schools and for citizen's organi- 
zatons. The olicies and plans of manr of these diversified 



organiztonS for the civic training of American routh have 

been studied and oresented b Bettie L. ierce (76, p.317). 
There i a 1are variety of 'atriotic and Deace organizations, 
of mi1itarr, fraternal, re1irious, racial, labor, prohibition 
and anti-irohibition groups, and of specific youth n.overn.ents. 

Of the last the bor and girl scouts, the campfire girls, and 

the young men's and îoung worien's Obristian associations are 
the most outstaniirìg. Ther reach manr thousands of ounr' 

peoole. The girl scouts have to make a pledge (76, p.l5), 

and the hoy scouts must take an oath (76, p.192) w . ich em- 

phasize patriotism and ctzenshio. Trie expressed aims oÍ 

YMCA and TÏCA organzat1ons is to develop youth with 
Christian character as basis for good citizenshiì and inter- 
cultural and International understanding (76, p.213-2l7). 

Te need for democratc civic education has been ably 
defined by Charles E. Merriam. Te writes, 'Civic education 
is the basis of a democratic system, and must find adeauate 
economic support if democracy is to be realized" (5e, p.xl). 

Important for civic education is the inclusion of soie under- 
standin of the new teohniues of political power in the 
modern world such as propaganda, riass organization and rna- 

niu1ation, srmbo1ism, political nsrchology, and civic edu- 

cation itself (53, p.xiv). 

Thomas and Doris Reed have nade a study of political 
science cua'ses in American colleges and. universities and 



have published their results and recommendations. Their corn- 

mendable book deals with "the vital matter of determining the 

type of collego course and other proce1ures which the Citi- 

zenship Clearing House should recommend for adoption" (7e, 

p.vi). The sutgested ssrllabi for two introductorr political 

science courses and for one rraoticai course (7e, pp.127-160), 

and the condensed outlines of six political science courses 

and one field work course from seven universiies and col- 

loges (7e, pp.l61-lO) make the volume especially valuable 

for oractical purposes. 

American youth, then, is not so much organized for seo- 

tarian indoctrination by political parties, as in Europe, 

but instead receives political guidance (on a free will basis) 

from many different civic organizations and institutions. 

In a world of turmoil it can be dangerous, if too 1oosel- 

maniulated, but it can be a decisively democratic form of 

educating youth for political maturity if adeuately pursued. 

Some Aspects of Religious Youth Work 

There exists probably no one single publication which 

describes the many different religious youth groups of the 

United States0 Naturally the most influencial organizations 

are connected with larger churches, such as the Methodist, 

Baptist, Presbyterian, Congregational, and Rorn Catholic 

churches. The Midcentury White House Conference on Children 



and Youth, In its report, points out the important contri- 
butions which religion and re1i1ous fellowship can make to 

the bea1thr development of personalities oÍ' children and 

rnuth Religion ¡zives a faith with a realistic view of life, 
an satisfies the crnung person's "sense of belongingtt at a 

plaoe where he finds "sorne 'i'ound' to stand upon" (67, 

pD.7-E). Relidon offers the routh responsible partici- 
pation so important foT wholesome personality- development; 

he finds in it the "benevolent other" in genuine religious 

fellowship and in pastoral counseling which is so well de- 

veloped. in the United States and has become an essential ser- 

vice to the mental health o children and youth (67, 

pp.90-91). Religion offers fellowship suport in highest 

aspirations and noblest endeavors without which many a 

struggling youth would fail (67, pp.93-94). Being keenly 

aware of the primary role of the family, religious institu- 
tins have actively concerned themselves with the support 

for the eve1opnient o! wholesome tanily life (67, p.95). 

Practically every point m.entioned here is of highest value 

for proDer growth of human oersonalities. It can on1 be 

hooed that more and more American youth rua,r turn to this 
great fountain to find solutions for pressing problems and 

an internal foundation for security and peace. 



CRAYTER XII 

PoSSIBLE CO -OPRkTION 

In the Socio1oica1 'ield 

A foreirn social worker, who visited the United States, 

said: "Social work alone knows no frontiers; is it not in 

the future of things that more social workers must be en- 

listed in this exchange prograra to bring aböut tiis close- 

ness with undeistanding?" (6e, p.233). Arierican social 

workers have attained a hiîh level of orofessional service. 

Their rich exDeriences in casework, group work, social 

action, and cor1rnunitT organization, as their four basic 

retods, offer great opportunities for international ex- 

change an co-oneration. In casework the American social 

worker goes along with the client to the ooint where he can 

help liirnselr, while at the same time the client's individu- 

alitr and orivac is hirhlv resoected (6e, p.290). An 

American stated, "we have a orofessinnal commodity worthy 

of export--a commodity, moreover, that social workers in 

other countries stand ready to ut to immediate use" (I, 

Perhaps the most outstandin.g example of internation- 

al co-operation is given by the American Friends Service 

C ommittee. Its workers have e stab li shed "neighborhood 
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centers" which rvec9 to be one of the most efficient efforts 

to heilD neec1r iDeoD1e to bei, themselves (q5, p.2L3) . It is 

well-known that chil9ren and routh have alwavs been their 

special concern. Herschel Alt proposed the establishment of' 

a child welfare institute, to he affiliated with a aerraan 

university and closely connected with the faculties of law, 

medicine, education, and social science, where Gerrans and 

Arn.ericans can work toetber under lorì term 1annin (1, 

p.201). Re noticed a considerable deRree of eagerness on 

the tart of the German rofessiona1 social workers to share 

enerienoe and to experiment with new methods (1, p.202). 

There coul9 nrobablr be hardl.v anr greater benefit than the 

oi,ortunity for Gerrians to studr social work at American 

schools and in American lDractïce. It should be kept in mind 

that "Soundly conceived and effectiirelr executed social ser- 

vice programs can he a vital instrument in the democratiza- 

tion of German cultural values and social oranization'T (1, 

p.201). 

In the Field of Tducation 

In education, as in other fields, the best foundation 

for effective co-oerat1on is to brina the interested people 

to"ether on an enual and democrstic basis. The rob1ems 

then can he clarified in a permissive atmosthere and eer- 
lences and suggestions can he exc'naned. It was for this 
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reason that just oriticisxri develoDed aga-nst the idea to take 

over Germany's schools and to "democratize" theni; such an 

(undemooratic) measure would hard1r have worked, as lt 
worked nowhere else (il, p.321). The American reason for 
sortie (different) action was, "We failed badly once when we 

at least did no more than stand idly by while the Weimar 

Reouhlicans strucz1eö un9er almost unbelievable psychologi- 

cal an economic handjcas t,o make democracy ROT' (11, p.322). 

AlthouRh there had been sme discussion and preparation con- 

oerîiing German re-education, Dorothy Thompson found it had 

beRun without clarity of ain and therefore negative, or off 
the joint (qe, p.L2). From an American point of view the 
chief needs of German education were: (1) reorganization of 
schools, (2) oreparation of new textbooks, and (3) the 
training of teachers (56, p.1). The ducation and Cultural 
Affairs Division, set up in the American zone of Geny In 
19L, was doomed to failure because of the continued ex- 
clusiön of the (ex,erienced) Information Service Division, 
and also because the old personnel of the (unsuccessful) 
Eduot,in Branch was moved into the new positions instead. of 
brinin in new blood (56, p.1). Americans seemed almost 
entire1 to ì,lan on the assumption that everything had to be 

Initiated by tbenselves and, at least for some time, had to 
be kept running by them. This only too easily gives the im- 

pression that they work from a superiority standpoint. Such 

an attitude has done much to damage possibilities for 
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successful co-ooeration and it is onlv to be hooeã that both 

parties learn the lesson weil enough before it is too late. 
:lor practical purroses the proposal was made to send 

Arqerican teachers to all German high schools, and let demo- 

cratic ìersonalities with their n encan uncomplicated 

straiizhtforwardness and franlmess appeal to C-ernians (73, 

o.315). ?rohabl:v the best has come out of the rather nurner- 

ous student exohanes, and it will bear future fruit. 
Thousands of roung Germans have exìerenced a year or more 

of education in the United States and undoubtedly many 

learned to understan9 that deniocracr and deiocratic education 
are not fixed, erfect creations, hut living oranjsms with 
successes and faults and an unauenchable desire to strive for 
improvement in honesty, freedom, and the highest resoect for 
the individual. It is not scholarship that counts first in 
co-operation, bvt the development of heloful attitudes as 

foun9ation for the develoirnent of democratic personalities 
necesssrv to make education democratic, ?uttjn the indi- 
vidual first is the great lesson for German education where 

the empiasis on scholarshi too often has nushed the indI- 
vidual into a secönd place. Some progress aarentl has 
been made since an nierican educational paner coild report, 
"In addition to academic education for democracy, wholesome 

youth activities outside the school are being fostered by a 

system of county youth committees cornoosed of trustworthy 
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1eadin citizens" (17, p.37). 

The developnient of Germany's new generation will large- 

l:'î be ãeterniined by the schools they have. If teachers and 

administrators can be convinced that democratic methods work 

and assure, in the long run, the best results, the battle is 

half-won. But will it be possible for a decisive number of 

leaders to experience the value of democratic principles in 

education by unbiased and friendly co-operation? 

Appealing to adult education may help to f.nd an an- 

swer. Americans feel that adult education must be provided 

Thr people of post-high school age and deal with family, job, 

and political rrohlems (93, pp.51-54.). The Germans also 

feel these needs, A high rate of broken homes, unsatisfacto- 

ry vocational conditions, and lack of confidence and clarity 

in political matters shold be alarming for anyone interest- 

ed in the welfare of people and especially youth and in the 

preservation of democratic ideas. Little seems to be knom 

about any planned co-operation between American and C.erman 

adult educators. Could it not be a wholesome and enlighten- 

Ing experience for Americans to observe adult education as 

it strives in Berlin? Would it not be a direct gain to have 

Gernans studring adult education principles, methods, and 

research in America? Adult educators serve democracy at the 

grass roots. any youth under twenty-five belong to their 

groulDs, and also school teachers who in turn carry their 
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exoerlenoes into the classrooms. No hopeful means should 

remain untried when people are in danger. But who reaches a 

brother1r hand to those surrounded by danger and confusion? 

Gujdin Political Development 

In the political field German youth was used to seeing 

political parties doing the larger part of "guidance." If 
German yount people can learn siifficientl well that guidance 

of political thinking is not identical with indoctrination 

and repetition of party creeds, a great step focard will 

have been made. They are highly interested in oolitjca]. 

issues and are well aware that the oonseouences will de- 

cisively influence their ,ersonal lives. Here again, it is 

largely a rtatter 0f developing attitudes and bringing 

peoole together for unbiased co-operation. One point will 

influence the other, and having become very realistic and 

cautious, the German croung people are very- sensitive to prolDa- 

ganda or to means which look similar to oropaganda. For the 

millions of youniz oeople in the Eastern zone of Gerrrian there 

is hardly any choice but to submit to endless propaganda 

drumming and indoctrination. This makes it more important 

than ever to give youth in Western Germany a real chance, to 

let them visit democratic countries, to let them be hosts to 

foreign democratic groups, to gjve them guidance in active 

deriocratic work in communities. If they can learn to take 

resoonsibilities and respect the individuals, much future 



trouble can be avoided when democracy may be put to test. 

Nationalism and dictatorshto then may look in vain for a suf- 

ficient following to determine the lives of future German 

youth. In a co-operative effort the United States tr000s 

could probably be turned into an asset rather than being a po- 

litical liability, if the members of the armed forces realize 

their Important position in a democracy in the making. 

Tasks for Relïgious Groups 

The churches in America have done a giant job in 

bringing about oortunIties for co-operation. They have 

fed the hunrry, clothed the needy, and exercised a wonder- 

ful spirit of brotherhood which was and Is greatly appreci- 

ated by very many Germans. Children and youth have been a 

major concern in the great program. American religious 

leaders went to Cermany to establish new connections, Ger- 

man young people were brought to America for study and ex- 

perienoing American life, inc1udiní the tine church life. 

They saw that American churches have built up intensive re- 

ligious education programs largely for the benefit of youth. 

American religIous youth went to Germany and presented 

lessons in co-operation by helping to establish homes out of 

ruins. American Sunday school groups have taken up projects 

in Germany and helped actively German Sunday schools (which 

have only children). Altogether American churches have 

established a most excellent record which probably cannot be 



matched 1J:T the attainments of any other field mentioned in 

this treatise. It can nnly be hoped that rranv more Gern 

can study the well developed field of religious education in 

the United States and also the fine irograms in oastoral 

counseling. Young people in íinerica are verr fortunate be- 

cause they have these 000rtunities. Many Gerr!lan youths are 

wi1lint to learn and to do their part that enemies of re- 

liion shall not again cofle into command. No youthful life 

can be well-rounded and healthy without a truly re1iious 

h a s i s. 
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CBAPTR XIII 

CONCLUSION: LOONG TOWARD PESULTS 

"Im Volke der pirsste und rIr aen Staat der entschei- 
denste Verlierer eines Krieges Ist die rugend" (in a nation 
the greatest ana for the state the most decisive loser of a 

war is the routh) (57, p.196). 'Nith this terrible truth in 
iìiind one rnacr ask again, "what is the great goal for German 

youth?" Knowinc what has hapened to them, and under- 

standing, at least in sortie nieasure, their oresent condition 
should help to find the ãirectlon for the guianoe of Ger- 

many's \routh. If the goal is a youth that develops freelr 
under conditIons ftee from jre want, that receives an edu- 

cation which teaches them to respect others as individuals, 
to take responsibilitr, gladlcr to open heart and mind for a 

world o brothers and sisters, and unto whose souls is 
ministered that they rna secure inward Deace and Íind 
strength in hours of need, such a goal calls for the utmost 

efforts of ail those responsible for uth. If the young 

can see that its leaders can live as brothe's and do not 

emphasIze segregation as to nationality, color, creed, and 

so forth, but can observe honest co-operation in action, 
this will be already a basic lesson for the develoment of 
the attitudes of the young. Suìeriorjty and inferiority 



complexes are spiritual poisons, and young people are very 

sensitive to thera. 

The dovmrall of their gods has caused many a German 

youth to become extremely cautious and judicious. Pre- 

scriptions handed down from above, especially from "forei&n- 

ers", are bound to cause negative effects. But they respond 

if guidance is given in side by side relationshios and prob- 

leras and possibilities are explored in fruitful co-operative 

efforts. A young union leader in 7est'rn Germany said, "why 

don't more Arericans come over and stndy and live with us", 

with some emphasis upon "living together" for better under- 

standing (102, pp.61,-65). The task of educating youth is 

extremely difficult and often disconcerting. There is no 

short-cut to the attainment of ideals. Tany a cross and 

shattered hopes will mark the way, but also many a youth 

will have rovm strong and become able to take up the re- 

sponsibility of service. 7rhoover guides youth today must 

not forget that "If we do not 'come up' with the right 

answers, we shall 'go down' with the wrong ones" (93, p.51). 

The alternative to service and sacrifice is decay and de- 

struction. IIi11 Gerian youth be a symbol of hope, or a 

victim of selfishness? Let the world behold the example. 
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